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SUMMARY
Project Name:

Land Adjacent to the Village Hall, East Hagbourne

Location:

Oxfordshire

NGR:

452436 188456

Type:

Excavation

Date:

1 October to 20 November 2018

Planning Reference:

ref: P17/S2469/O

Location of Archive:

Oxfordshire County Museum

Accession Number:

OXCMS.2018.110

Site Code:

VHH18

An archaeological excavation was undertaken by Cotswold Archaeology in October and
November 2018 at land adjacent to the village hall, East Hagbourne, Oxfordshire. The
excavation was located within the eastern part of the development area, where it targeted
Early Iron Age features identified from preceding evaluation and geophysical survey of the
site.
The excavation identified four phases of Iron Age settlement activity, with Phase 3 containing
a possible Early Iron Age settlement enclosure. Although no remains of houses were
identified, there was a degree of organisation within the settlement with areas containing pits
and posthole structures (granaries) and more rarely gullies. Analysis of the settlement has
suggested four distinct zones of activity (A, B, C and D). The artefact and environmental
assemblages from the excavation were consistent with a low-status rural settlement, with a
small amount of pottery of regional type and with little evidence for industry or crafts.
Plant macrofossils (grain, spikelets and glume bases) recovered from the ditches and pits
indicate that the processing of cereal such as barley and hulled wheat grain was taking place
within the settlement, with storage in pits and possible granaries. Faunal remains indicate that
cattle, sheep/goats, pigs and horses were kept and reared as evidenced by the recovery of
calf, lamb and piglet remains. Complete and partial animal burials were present in at least four
pits and may represent special and votive deposition.
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Small amounts of residual worked flint, ranging in date from Mesolithic to Early Neolithic, was
present along with a small number of early prehistoric pottery sherds, and is an indicator of
earlier settlement evidence.
It is recommended that the results from the excavation are analysed and published as a CA
online report with a summary article prepared for Oxoniensia. The project archive will be
deposited with the Oxfordshire County Museum Service.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In October and November 2018, Cotswold Archaeology (CA) carried out an
archaeological investigation at the request of Narvo Asset Management on behalf of
MacTaggart and Mickel Homes, at land adjacent to the Village Hall, East Hagbourne,
Oxfordshire. The site was centred at NGR: 452436 188456.
Outline planning permission (Planning ref: P17/S2469/O) for a residential
development of up to 74 dwellings, including 40% affordable housing, was granted
by South Oxford District Council conditional (condition no. 19) on a programme of
archaeological work, comprising an excavation targeted upon Iron Age features
identified within the eastern corner of the development area. The archaeological
condition was advised by Richard Oram, Planning Archaeologist, Oxfordshire County
Council (OCC) (now Lead Archaeologist), based on the results of a preceding
evaluation and geophysical survey, and a strategy of targeted excavation was
recommended.
The excavation was undertaken in accordance with a detailed Written Scheme of
Investigation (WSI) produced by CA (2018) and approved by Richard Oram. The
fieldwork also followed Standard and Guidance: Archaeological Excavation (CIfA
2014a), the Management of Research Projects in the Historic Environment
(MoRPHE): Project Manager’s Guide and accompanying PPN3: Archaeological
Excavation (Historic England 2015b). It was monitored by Richard Oram, including a
site visit on 18th October.
The site
The site lies within the parish of East Hagbourne, on the southern edge of Didcot,
Oxfordshire, and covers c. 0.5ha within a single agricultural field. It is just to the north
of Hagbourne village hall and is bounded to the north and east by properties fronting
Lake Road and Harwood Road respectively, to the south by Main Road, while to the
west a school playing field and dismantled railway are located. The site is relatively
level, located at 62m aOD (above Ordnance Datum).
The underlying bedrock geology within the site consists of the Upper Greensand
Formation, a sedimentary bedrock of calcareous sandstone and siltstone laid down
in the Cretaceous period, approximately 112 to 94 million years ago (BGS 2020).
Head deposits, laid down 3 million years ago in the Quaternary Period, are mapped
as superficial deposits across the site. However, these deposits were not observed
7
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either during the evaluation or excavation, with the archaeological features truncating
the Upper Greensand Formation.

2. ARCHAEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND
The archaeological background below is a succinct summary of the known
archaeological information derived from the Heritage Desk Based Assessment (DBA)
prepared by Cotswold Archaeology (2017a), and a subsequent evaluation (2017b).
Neolithic (4000 BC–2400 BC)
The earliest evidence of prehistoric activity in the area surrounding the site comprises
a long barrow 980m to the south-west. In addition, an unstratified polished
greenstone axe was located 1.2km to the north-west of the site.
Further evidence of possible prehistoric activity of Neolithic or Bronze Age date has
been identified 470m to the south-west during the investigations on the Didcot
Sewerage Scheme. The recovery of six flints, including a flint awl, flint flakes, flint
core and burnt flint, may suggest prehistoric activity within this area. However, it was
uncertain if the recorded features were of prehistoric date.
Bronze Age (2400 BC–700 BC)
Activity relating to the Bronze Age has been identified in the surrounding area and is
represented by two unstratified copper-alloy objects recorded through metal
detecting. The objects include the tip end of a rapier and hilt end of a dirk (knife); both
finds were found near each other, 530m south-east of the site.
Iron Age (700 BC–AD 43)
There is limited evidence for Iron Age activity from the immediate area surrounding
the site. Unstratified finds of this date include a gold band found 980m to the southeast, a coin found 830m to the west and a La Tène-style brooch found 840m to the
west. To the south-east of the site, 1.1km away, is a possible Iron Age or Roman field
system. The field system comprises ordered fields defined by ditches, as well as two
rectangular enclosures, that together cover an area approximately 11.25ha.
The hillfort known as Blewburton Hill is 2.5km to the south-east of the site (Harding
1972, 45).
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Romano-British (AD 43–AD 410)
No Roman finds or features are recorded within the boundary of the site. However,
pottery dating to the Roman period was recorded 900m to the south-east. During the
work on the Didcot Sewage Scheme, 470m to the south-west, evidence of a
settlement was uncovered, comprising ditches and pits containing flint, animal bone
and pottery. During the investigation two distinct phases of Roman occupation were
identified, dating to the 2nd and 3rd century AD and the 4th century AD.
Another Romano-British settlement has been recorded during the excavation of a
pipeline, 1km to the north-west of the site. A series of enclosures and stone crop
driers dating to the Roman period were uncovered. Additionally, metal detecting
200m north of the site led to the recovery of a Roman vessel with a copper pot reused
as a lid. This type of find is very unusual, suggesting evidence for further settlement
activity is located within the surrounding area.
Medieval period (AD 1066–AD 1539)
The site is located within the historic parish of East Hagbourne, which may take its
name from a chief of one of the West Saxon tribes who settled in Britain called
“Hacca”. The earliest reference to a settlement is recorded in a 9th-century charter
(East Hagbourne Parish Council 2011) and subsequently in the Domesday Survey of
1086, being divided into two separate holdings in the 11th century: East and West
Hagbourne. The holdings encompassed 2,815 acres of arable land, pastures and
orchards. During this period East Hagbourne was under the ownership of the Crown
and held by the priest of Cirencester Abbey, Regenbald.
The Grade I Listed Church of St Andrew is located 160m to the south of the site and
was constructed in the medieval period, along with two Scheduled standing crosses
(located160m to the south-east and 770m to the west). These standing crosses had
a variety of purposes as stations of outdoor processions; places of preaching; public
proclamation and penance; to validate transactions; and as boundary markers.
Medieval ridge and furrow and field boundaries were recorded within the site
boundary and surrounding environs as a part of the former RCHME (now Historic
England): Lambourn Downs National Mapping Project
Post-Medieval and later
From the late 18th to 19th century, the site formed part of the agricultural
surroundings of East Hagbourne. Located at Manor Farm, 210m to the south-east, a
9
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moated Manor site was established. Historic map regression suggests that the site
had limited alteration in the 19th century, the only addition being the construction of
the former Didcot, Newbury and Southampton Junction railway. The former position
of the line forms the north-west boundary of the site. The site continued to be
subjected to agricultural activity, resulting in the former ridge and furrow (see Results
below) becoming less visible. The construction of the village hall to the south of the
site in 1931 and the residential dwellings in the 1960s completed the currently
established site boundary.
Geophysical Survey
A geophysical survey of the site was undertaken in May 2017 by Archaeological
Surveys (2017), and, in the eastern area of the site, identified a rectilinear enclosure
with additional discrete responses that could correspond to features in the interior of
the enclosure. To the west of the site, several positive linear and discrete responses
were recorded. However, these were weak and could not be confidently interpreted.
Weak linear responses associated with ridge and furrow cultivation was also located.
Recent Works
In July 2017, an archaeological evaluation was undertaken by Cotswold Archaeology
(CA 2017b), at the land adjacent to the Village Hall, East Hagbourne, Oxfordshire.
Seven trenches were excavated. Residual Neolithic activity, in the form of a small
number of flint flakes and two flint arrowheads, was recovered from later features.
The main phase of activity correlated to the geophysical survey in the form of a
probable enclosure ditch with internal pits, dating to the early Iron Age. The presence
of this ditch, which extends beyond the eastern boundary of the site, along with the
environmental and artefact evidence, would suggest domestic activity in close
proximity, and is likely to have been part of a larger Early Iron Age settlement.

3. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the archaeological mitigation were:
To record the nature of the main stratigraphic units encountered;
To assess the overall presence, survival and potential of structural and industrial remains;
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To assess the overall presence, survival, condition, and potential of artefactual and ecofactual
remains.

The specific aims of the work were:
To record any evidence of past settlement or other land use;
To recover artefactual evidence to date any evidence of past settlement that may be identified;
To sample and analyse environmental remains to create a better understanding of past land
use and economy.

Research aims identified from the regional research framework (i.e., Solent-Thames
Archaeological Research Framework (Hey and Hind 2014) [further details of the
regional

research

frameworks

available

can

be

found

at

http://www.algao.org.uk/england/research_frameworks]) include:
Iron Age
10.3.3 Excavations should be undertaken with the specific objective of refining chronologies
using well-stratified artefact-rich sites.
10.4.1 The extent of clearance in different parts of the Solent-Thames area, and at what
periods this took place, should be explored. A cycle of clearance and regeneration may have
persisted in some areas.
10.4.3 The location and exploitation of woodland should be explored through palaeoenvironmental data.
10.5.11 Palaeo-environmental evidence should be used to develop spatial chronologies for
settlement change and to identify functions of specific sites.
10.8.1 The functions of common objects like loom weights/ oven bricks; antler combs and
grooved and polished metapodials.

4. METHODOLOGY
The excavation consisted of an area of 4463m², which was reduced from the original
overall area (5046m²) in agreement with OCA’s Planning Archaeologist. The area to
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the east was reduced due to site constraints and current property boundaries,
whereas the land to the south was reduced due to the village hall car park.
The fieldwork commenced with the removal of the topsoil and the subsoil from the
excavation area by mechanical excavator with a toothless grading bucket, under
archaeological supervision.
The archaeological features thus exposed were hand-excavated to the bottom of
archaeological stratigraphy in accordance with the sampling strategy set out within
the WSI (CA 2018a). All funerary/ritual deposits were 100% excavated. Postholes
and pits were sampled by hand excavation of up to 50% of each feature. Ditches
were sampled to a minimum of 10% of the extent of each feature by length. All
features were planned and recorded in accordance with CA Technical Manual 1:
Fieldwork Recording Manual (CA 2014). Deposits were assessed for their
environmental potential in accordance with CA Technical Manual 2: The taking and
processing of environmental and other samples from archaeological sites (CA 2012).
All artefacts recovered from the excavation were retained in accordance with CA
Technical Manual 3: Treatment of finds immediately after excavation (CA 1995).
Secure and phased deposits, especially those related to settlement activity and/or
structures, were considered for sampling for the recovery of charred plant remains,
charcoal and mineralised remains. Where evidence of metalworking was found,
suitable samples were taken for the recovery of slag and hammerscale.

5. RESULTS
This section provides an overview of the excavation results; detailed summaries of
the contexts, finds and environmental samples (biological evidence) are to be found
in Appendices B–C.
The provisional artefact spot dating indicated that much of the archaeological activity
on site dated to the Early Iron Age period. Stratigraphic assessment of the features
has indicated three provisional phases of activity, with Phase 3 (Early Iron Age)
further split into five sub-phases (3.1 to 3.5) to accommodate the stratigraphic events
on site:
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Phase 0:

Geology;

Phase 1:

Mesolithic-Neolithic;

Phase 2:

Bronze Age;

Phase 3:

Early Iron Age:

Subphase 3.1:

Pre-dating ditch 1611

Subphase 3.2:

Ditch 1611

Subphase 3.3:

Post ditch 1611

Subphase 3:4:

Re-cut of ditch 1612 and 1613

Subphase 3.5:

Zones of activity A, B, C and D

Phase 4:

Medieval/post-medieval;

Unphased features.

Within the probable enclosure were a series of discrete features consisting of pits
and postholes. A number of these features are difficult to precisely phase, based on
the ceramics or had no dating evidence recovered, but they can be looked at spatially
and are split into four distinct zones of activity, three of which were arbitrary (Zones
A, C and D): Phase 3.5, Zones A, B, C and D (see Fig. 2). In total this includes: 88
pits (9 with recuts), 90 postholes, 3 gullies, 3 ditches and 4 medieval furrows.
Some features could not be assigned a phase based on stratigraphy or spot dating
evidence or location within zones of activity and remain unphased.
Period 0: geology
The natural geological substrate, 1002, was a mid grey brown silty clay and consisted
of calcareous sandstone, siltstone and mid grey brown silty clays. The depth of the
geology varied across the site from 0.3m towards the north-west, to 0.6m to the east
and 0.45m to the south. Across the central and northern areas of the site 1002 was
overlayed by a weathered natural (1603) of mid brown yellow silty clay. Across the
excavation area, the natural was sealed by subsoil, 1001, with a depth of 0.15m to
the north, 0.3m to the east of 0.25m to the south. The subsoil was in turn sealed by
topsoil, layer 1000.
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Period 1: Mesolithic/Neolithic
The earliest phase of activity on site was represented by residual flintwork dating to
the Mesolithic and Neolithic periods. The flint was distributed across the site, with
higher concentrations located to the south, within features 1016, 1031, 1069 and
1097. Two sherds of Neolithic pottery were recovered from a furrow, and as with the
flint, represents redeposited material.
Period 2: Bronze Age
Except for a small number of residual Early Bronze Age sherds, include two possible
Beaker sherds and a few possible Deverel-Rimbury sherds of Middle Bronze Age
date, most of the Bronze Age pottery can be placed in the Late Bronze Age. In total
40 sherds of Bronze Age pottery were recovered, the majority representing residual
artefacts in later features. However, there is the possibility that at least four pits are
of this date: this includes 1024, 1116, 1324 and 1506.
Pit 1116 was located towards the centre of Zone C (Fig. 8) and was subcircular in
plan measuring 1.88m in length, 2.1m in width and 0.56m in depth, and was recorded
as having steep, near vertical sides and a flat base with signs of truncation to the
east. The pit contained six fills. Fills 1117, 1176 and 1178 were similar to the natural
geology and could represent backfilling, and 1175, 1177 and 1179 contained charcoal
that probably represented hearth dump material. Pottery recovered from fill 1117,
contained 21 sherds of Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age pottery and four sherds of
earlier pottery.
Located within the northern area of the site (within Zone D; Fig. 10), pit 1324
measured 1.13m in length, 0.85m in width and 0.12m in depth. The pit had an
irregular profile with steep and uneven sides and a flat base. It had a single fill (1325)
of dark grey brown silty clay that contained animal bone and a single sherd of Bronze
Age pottery. South of pit 1324 by just over 10m was pit 1506. It measured 1.25m in
length, 1.3m in width and 0.3m in depth and had steep sides and a relatively flat base.
It contained two fills, 1507 and 1516. Basal fill 1507 was mid-brown black silty clay
and contained animal bone, whereas the upper fill, 1516, was similar but with
inclusions and contained pottery of Bronze Age, Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age and
Early Iron Age date. It is uncertain as to whether the Bronze Age pottery is residual
or the Iron Age pottery is intrusive.

14
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Phase 3, Early Iron Age (Figs 2–13)
Phase 3 includes the Early Iron Age settlement and is subdivided into five subphases
(3.1 to 3.5).
Subphase 3.1, pre-dating enclosure ditch 1611 (Figs 2, 3, 8, 10 and 13)
Pits 1171, 1250, 1494 and 1543 varied in size from 1.2–2.3m in length and over 0.5m
in width. The overall depth of these features had been affected by truncation, from
the cutting of the later ditch (1611) and from medieval agricultural practices, with a
depth of 0.14m to 0.3m recorded. A single fill of grey brown silty clay or sandy silt
was present in all the pits and represented a deliberate back fill. Pottery recovered
from pit 1543 gave an Early Iron Age date. The size and shape of pits 1171 and 1250
have both been interpreted as possibly two separate pits (Fig. 8), however in plan no
distinction was visible, with the latter pit cut by posthole 1269.
Pit 1459 was truncated by two later features, gullies 1615, which was then later cut
by ditch 1611, with no evidence for the pit visible in plan (Fig. 13: Section KK). Pit
1459 was over 0.68m in length, 0.6m in width and had a depth of 0.72m with five fills
present. Fills 1441, 1460, 1461 and 1462 all represent deliberate backfill events with
the central two fills, 1460 and 1461, containing high quantities of charcoal-rich
material. Fill 1491 was located to the east of the pit containing redeposited natural,
where the location and shape of the recorded deposit would suggest the side of the
pit partially collapsed during the deposition of fill 1461. The original shape in section
(Fig. 13) suggests a beehive/bell pit, which is often taken to indicate grain storage.
However, the infilling indicated that this pit was ultimately used for refuse disposal.
The basal fill of pit 1459 (1441) contained Ra. 11, a cattle skull with signs of
articulation with several vertebrae attached. Non-local stone, burnt stone, worked flint
and pottery (dating to the Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age) was positioned on the
animal skull. The whole pit was then deliberately backfilled.
Subphase 3.2, Ditch 1611 (Figs 2–4)
Ditch 1611 was C-shaped in plan and appeared to have formed the western edge of
a possible enclosure (hereafter referred to as the enclosure ditch). To the south the
ditch had a distinct right-angled corner, where it changed direction after 10m from
east-west to north-south. Some 81m to the north of the corner it was less pronounced
and here it curved round from near north to north-east, where after 21m it terminated
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at a narrow entrance. After this the ditch changed direction towards the east, running
for at least another 5m and continuing beyond the limit of excavation.
In total 14 sections were excavated through the ditch (sections 1003, 1069, 1089,
1095, 1129, 1173, 1230, 1252, 1263, 1273, 1298, 1492, 1545 and 1454) (Fig. 2). The
ditch varied in width and depth across the site (see Fig. 3), measuring 1.02m in width
and 0.54m in depth to the south-east, 2.81m in width and 0.92m in depth to the west,
and 0.71m in width and 0.37m in depth to the north-east. The ditch was recut (see
below) and had no trace of a surviving bank, although the spacing of some but
certainly not all internal features may suggest one (if discontinuous) could have
existed along stretches of the inside.
Located towards the south-west corner of ditch 1611, excavated ditch 1095 (Fig. 3:
Section AA) measured 2.69m in width and 0.74m in depth and had a single fill (1096)
of light brown grey clayey silt containing animal bone and prehistoric pottery including
some of Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age date. The ditch had steep sides with an
uneven base, and was infilled through natural processes, later being recut by ditch
1612 (excavated section 1097), which was similarly uneven in profile (Fig. 3: contrast
Sections AA and BB).
Excavated sections 1173 and 1252 (reversed) were located within the middle northsouth section of ditch 1611 and some 40m north of Section AA and within interior
Zone C (see Figs 2 and 3: Section DD). Here the ditch width measured a total 2.81m
and had a depth of 0.89m with steep sides and an uneven base. Three fills were
present: a lower primary fill (1222 and 1293) consisted of mid green-grey clayey sand,
represented initial weathering of the ditch; a secondary fill (1221 and 1253) that
represented gradual natural silting of the ditch and consisted of mid grey brown silty
clay; and an upper fill (1174) of light grey brown sandy silt of natural silting. The
excavated section contained flint and pottery, the latter of probable Late Bronze
Age/Early Iron Age date. The shallow and less substantial ditch recut (1612) was
recorded here as 1190 and 1254.
Located 20m north of excavated section 1173 and 1252 (Figs 2: Section DD), ditch
section 1127 measured 2.81m in width and 0.89m in depth and had steep uneven
sides with a concave base (Fig. 3: Section CC). Two fills were present with the lower
primary fill, 1166, consisting of a dark grey brown silty clay that represented the initial
weathering of the ditch. The upper fill (1130 and 1165) was divided by the later recut
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1612 (excavated section 1131), and consisted of a mid red brown silty clay, which
was interpreted as natural silting of the ditch. Pottery of mixed date (Late Bronze
Age/Early Iron Age, Iron Age and broadly prehistoric) was recovered from the fills.
Section CC was sampled for environmental remains (see Appendix H). Here the inner
edge of the original ditch was cut by pit 1127 (see below). Recorded within Section
CC was the shallow less substantial recut.
Towards the northwest corner of enclosure ditch 1611 (section 1230) the ditch profile
measured 1.33m in width, 0.5m in depth and had steep sides with a concave base.
It contained just two fills, which had been truncated by recut 1612 (section 1233: Fig.
4: inset plate), they consisted of a primary fill of light grey brown clayey silt (1231 and
1248), which represented initial weathering of the feature and a secondary fill of mid
grey brown clayey silt (1232 and 1249). Pottery recovered from fill 1249 included
residual Late Bronze Age material alongside sherds of Iron Age date.
Ditch 1611 terminated to the north-east with most of its northern aspect not visible in
plan due to recut 1612. Its terminus (section 1273) had steep sides, a flat base, and
measured 0.71m in width and 0.37m in depth and continued for 0.82m beyond the
end of ditch 1612. Two fills were located in the excavated section, a primary fill of
light brown clayey silt (1304) and a grey-brown secondary fill (1274). Both considered
to be the result of natural weathering and silting.
Subphase 3.3, Post Enclosure ditch 1611 (Figs 2–4)
After the natural infilling of ditch 1611, a series of pits were cut into the edges of the
enclosure (pits 1127, 1259, 1261, 1296 and 1307) three of which were located within
close proximity of each other (Fig. 10: Zone D). The location of the pits would suggest
no bank was present during this time; if this was present the pits would have had to
be dug through it as well as the natural geology. This seems unlikely, although the
ditch could have been accompanied by a fence or hedge for which no trace survives.
That the ditch had completely silted up before the pits were dug suggests it was not
maintained for a period of time.
The five pits that cut the ditch varied in size and depth from 0.64m–1.47m in length,
0.59m–1.41m in width and 0.08m–0.26m in depth. All contained a single deliberate
backfill that varied across the pits from a light brown grey to a dark grey brown silty
clay. Pit 1127 was the widest and deepest pit, constructed with near vertical sides, a
flat base and contained Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age and Iron Age pottery. It
17
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showed signs of truncation, possibly from the excavation of the ditch recut 1612 and
from later ploughing.
Subphase 3.4, Recut of enclosure ditch: 1612 and 1613 (Figs 2–4)
During the excavation, the recut (1612) was observed cutting the first phase of ditch
1611, and its course followed the same alignment before terminating 0.82m west of
excavated section 1273. In general, ditch 1611 was replaced by a less substantial
ditch from what could be observed in both plan and section. In fact, in its northern
extent it had completely masked the cut of the original ditch as observed in both plan
and excavated section. It was recorded in ten excavated sections (1097, 1131, 1190,
1233, 1254, 1265, 1275, 1286, 1504 and 1547). The size of the recut varied across
the site from 1.71m in width and 0.27m in depth to the southeast, 1.8m in width and
0.51m in depth to the west and 0.92m in width and 0.36m in depth at the terminus
towards the northeast (Figs 3–4: Sections AA to EE).
At the south-west corner, in excavated Section AA (Fig. 3) the recut was recorded as
relatively broad and shallow (1097). Here the ditch measured over 2m in width and
0.4m in depth and had a gentle concave profile. It appeared truncated especially on
its south-western edge, probably from I of ploughing. Given its shallow depth, only a
single brown grey fill (1098) was present, which contained animal bone, worked flint
and pottery of Late Bronze Age /Early Iron Age and Iron Age date. However, in the
opposing Section (BB) it had a distinct U-shaped profile and was slightly deeper but
much narrower with steeper sides and the same single fill. In Section CC (1131) on
the western side of the excavation area the recut measured 1.8m wide and 0.51m in
width. Its profile was more V-shaped and it had a step on the inner side perhaps
suggesting that it could have been cut on at least one other occasion (Fig. 3: Section
CC). Here it contained two fills, a mid grey brown primary fill (1125: initial weathering
of the recut) and a dark grey brown upper fill (1132). The latter produced Late Bronze
Age/Early Iron Age pottery. In Section DD (1254) the profile was again U-shaped with
a more regular profile and similar to what was recorded in Section BB (1097). As in
Section CC it contained two fills: a primary fill (1285) of dark grey brown silty clay and
a main fill (1191/1255) of mid grey brown sandy silt.
At the north-western corner of the enclosure (Fig. 2) the excavated ditch section
(1233: not illustrated) cut and completely obscured in plan the earlier ditch (1230)
and had in turn been cut by a medieval furrow (1606). The ditch (1233) measured
1.03m in width and 0.54m in depth with steep sides and a narrow concave base. Two
18
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fills were present, a dark grey brown primary fill representing initial weathering and a
darker grey brown secondary fill representing natural silting. The latter fill contained
Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age pottery.
Approximately 20m north-east from the above section ditch 1612 terminated (Fig. 2:
excavated section 1275). In Section EE (Fig. 4) it was recorded as measuring 0.92m
in width and 0.36m in depth, where it had almost vertical sides and an uneven base.
It contained two fills (1276 and 1277): a basal fill of dark grey silt that represented
initial weathering and a main upper fill (1277) of grey brown silt that represented
natural infill. Pottery recovered from the terminus is of Late Bronze/Early Iron Age
and Iron Age date.
Some 1.9m east of ditch (1612) terminus 1275 was the terminus of ditch 1613. The
gap between ditches 1612 and 1613 formed a possible northern entrance. Here the
continuation of the possible enclosure ditch was aligned approximately east-west,
where it proved to be relatively shallow and truncated (Fig. 4: Inset plate). Its line
terminated before the baulk, although its true extent was possibly lost due to
truncation. It was recorded in ditch sections 1052, 1054 and 1058 as having a single
fill and a maximum depth and width of 23m and 0.85m, respectively. Pottery datable
to the Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age and Iron Age periods was recovered.
Subphase 3.5, Zones of activity A, B, C, and D (Figs 2, 3, 5 to 13)
The below features have been grouped into four arbitrary areas or zones (A to D) of
activity due to the difficulty in phasing them. Each zone contains one or more of the
following: postholes and posthole structures (mostly four-posters); discrete pits
and/or intercutting pits; and gullies. The defined zones do not always respect the line
of the ditch as pits are found outside, cut by, and cutting the ditch. The implication of
this is that the ditch was not a primary feature (see above and discussion below).
Zone A (Figs 2 and 5)
Zone A, in the south-west corner of the enclosure, comprised 12 pits and ten
postholes.
The postholes form no discernible pattern with their function not being ascertained
during the excavation. They varied in size from 0.3m–0.49m in length, 0.27m–0.36m
in width and 0.03m–0.37m in depth, and most had steep sides and a flat base.
Posthole 1120 contained two fills, packing material (1121) and the remnants of a post
pipe (1124); the remainder of the postholes contained single fills. Spatially the
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postholes appear to be discrete from the pits in this zone (Fig. 5), especially towards
the inner edge of the ditch.
Many of the zone A pits were located in close proximity to the edge of the enclosure
ditch. The pits measured between 1m to 2.09m in length, 0.43m to 1.74m in width
and 0.11m to 0.63m in depth. A high proportion of these pits are steep sided and flat
based with evidence of truncation being visible (pits 1024 and 1067) in the area
disturbed by medieval and post medieval ploughing. The number of fills varies per
pit, ranging from a single fill to up to four fills. In most cases pits had been deliberately
back filled.
Pit 1031 was located just outside the south-west corner of the enclosure ditch (Fig. 5
and section FF). It was half exposed in the southern trench baulk and measured over
1.21m in length, 1.74m in width and had a depth of 0.63m. The pit had the classic
bell-shaped sides and flat base that is often associated with storage pits. It contained
four fills (1032, 1033, 1034 and 1035) that varied from grey brown to yellow grey silty
clay and represented deliberate backfilling. It seems likely that the pit was originally
for storage before been backfilled with refuse. The pit’s upper fill (1035) contained
bone, residual worked flint (Mesolithic–Neolithic) and pottery (dating from the Late
Bronze Age/Early Iron Age).
Pit 1091 was located just inside the enclosure ditch (Fig. 5 and inset plate), and
measured 2m in length, 1.28m in width and 0.34m in depth. It had moderately steep
sides, a flat base and contained a single fill (1092) of mid grey silty clay that probably
represented the deliberate backfill of material within a disused grain storage. The pit
was later recut by pit 1093 measuring 1.35m in length, 1m in width and 0.33m in
depth. It contained a single deliberately deposited fill, and its primary purpose was
for the discard of refuse.
Zone B (Figs 2, 6 and 7)
Zone B in what could have been the southern central part of the enclosure comprised
four pits (1196, 1209, 1294 and 1323), and 20 postholes (1312, 1314, 1316, 1318,
1320, 1343, 1345, 1347, 1349, 1351, 1353, 1355, 1357, 1361, 1363, 1365, 1367,
1371, 1373 and 1375), in which it was possible to recognise five four-post structures
or granaries (structures 1311, 1342, 1610, 1619 and 1620) (Fig. 6: inset plate
showing structures 1311 and 1342).
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Located within the south east area of Zone B was four-post-structure 1311 (postholes
1312, 1314, 1316 and 1318), which measured 2.6m in length and 1.9m in width and
was set at a northeast-southwest alignment. The postholes varied between 0.31m–
0.4m in length, 0.31m–0.42m in width and 0.09m–0.13m in depth, all contained a
single fill.

Located 0.9m north of structure 1311, was four-post-structure 1342

(postholes 1343, 1345, 1347 and 1349), which measured 2.2m in length and 2m in
width and was set on an approximate east-west alignment. Its postholes varied
between 0.27m– 0.4m in length, 0.29m–0.38m in width and 0.18m–0.21m in depth,
all contained a single fill.
Located 4.7m west of structures 1311 and 1342, four-post-structure 1610 (postholes
1320, 1357, 1361 and 1371) measured 3.2m in length and 3m in width and had been
set on an approximate north-south alignment. These postholes varied between
0.29m–0.45m in length, 0.3m–0.41m in width and 0.07m–0.2m in depth, all contained
a single fill. Posthole 1320 was visibly more concave in profile and was heavily
truncated by pit 1323 and postholes 1357, cut an earlier posthole (1355) relating to
structure 1619, indicating that structure 1610 was later than 1619 and could be a
possible replacement. Posthole 1361 contained a relatively large group of pottery.
Possible granary structure 1619 measured 2.58m in length and 2.45m in width and
was set on a northeast-southwest alignment (postholes 1351, 1353 and 1355). Its
three surviving postholes varied in size between 0.31m to 0.35m in length, 0.3m to
0.35m in width and 0.11m to 0.17m in depth. All contained a single fill.
Located to the north of 1610 was possible granary structure 1620, which measured
2.3m in length and 2.17m in width and was set on a north-south alignment. It
comprised postholes 1363, 1365 and 1367. These postholes varied between 0.34m–
0.4m in length, 0.32m–0.35m in width and 0.18m–0.21m in depth, all containing a
single fill.
Posthole 1359 located to the southeast of the site had no discernible structural
purpose or function. It contained four fills with the lower two fills (1592 and 1593)
relating to its original function or post removal, whereas the two upper fills, 1360 and
1591, contained deposits of burnt material and domestic waste.
Pit 1196 was located to the south-east of the site and was the largest feature in Zone
B, measuring 1.74m in length, 1.08m in width and 0.41m in depth. The pit had steep
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near vertical sides with a flat base and a single fill which contained animal bone,
worked flint, burnt stone and later prehistoric pottery.
Zone B was different to all other zones by its near lack of pits and its concentration
of four-post-structures, perhaps reflecting its greater distance from the ditch.
Zone C (Figs 2, 8 and 9)
Zone C contained 22 pits and 26 postholes that formed a small number of structures
interpreted as probable granaries.
The postholes were roughly circular in shape varied in size from 0.22m–0.53m in
length, 0.19m–0.58m in width and 0.05m–0.50m in depth, all contained a single fill.
The postholes formed an indeterminate palimpsest of activity, where apart from
structures 1163 and 1164, the purpose of the postholes was not obvious. What can
be noted is their general cluster, although no coherent pattern can be determined. It
is possible to pair some and possibly most of the postholes, although any spacing is
not to a standard width (see below and Fig. 8).
Located towards the southern edge of Zone C was four-post-structure 1163, which
measured 2.7m–by 1.5m and was set at a northwest-southeast alignment. It
comprised postholes 1133, 1137, 1139 and 1141, which measured between 0.46m–
0.49m in length, 0.46m–0.49m in width and 0.05m–0.17m in depth. All showed signs
of truncation and had single fills.
Located to the south-east of Zone C was possible structure 1164, which measured
2.4m in length and 1.85m in width, was set on a northwest-southeast alignment, and
comprised three surviving postholes (1135, 1143 and 1149). The postholes varied
between 0.23m–0.47m in length, 0.26m–0.39m in width and 0.06m–0.1m in depth.
Postholes 1135 and 1149 had a truncated concave profile, whilst posthole 1143, also
truncated, showed signs of having held a post with a tapered point. All contained a
single fill. The structure probably related to a granary, or as shown on Figure 8, could
have formed paired postholes with a fourth posthole.
The pits located in Zone C measured between 0.79m–2.44m in length, 0.66m–1.95m
in width and 0.08m–0.69m in depth and were roughly circular in shape with moderate
to steep sloping sides and flat bases. They contained between one to six fills, each
representing either natural infilling and/or deliberate backfilling. Pits 1171 and 1250
were earlier than enclosure ditch 1611, whilst pit 1296 postdates it (see above). The
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purpose of the pits varies between storage (probably grain) and refuse pits (as can
be seen in recuts 1158 and 1184). Pits 1184 and 1203 contained two of the larger
groups of pottery recovered from the site (see Banks below).
Pit 1099 was in the south-west area of Zone C, just to the east and inside the ditch.
It measured 1.9m in length, 1.94m in width and 0.45m in depth and had vertical sides
and a flat base. It contained a single deliberately redeposited fill of dark brown silty
clay (1100), which produced a broken spindle whorl (Ra.8) and Early Iron Age pottery.
The original purpose of the pit was probable for storage, although it was later used
for refuse.
Pit 1114 was in the eastern part of Zone C and measured 0.85m in length, 0.66m in
width and 0.16m in depth. It was roughly circular in shape and was recorded as
having steep uneven sides and an uneven base. It contained a single mid brown grey
fill (1115) and a deliberate deposit of pottery (Ra. 7: the majority is of 7th–6th century
BC type). The size and shape of the pit would suggest that it was originally dug for
the burial of refuse rather than for storage.
Pit 1122 was in the southern area of Zone C and was sub circular in plan, measuring
1.4m in length, 1.35m in width and 0.18m in depth. The pit had steep near vertical
sides with a flat base and contained a single dark grey brown fill (1123). The fill
contained domestic waste, including residual worked flint, animal bone and pottery.
Although the pit was backfilled with refuse, its original function could have been for
storage.
Zone D (Figs 2, 10–13)
Zone D was the largest of the defined activity zones and contained 43 pits, 23
postholes and three sections of gully (1614, 1615 and 1616). Most of the pits were
spatially discrete apart from two pit clusters (1496 and 1490). With the notable
exception of a four-post-structure (1550), the postholes did not form any discernible
patterns. The three sections of gully were all found in the southern part of the activity
zone and all on the inside of the enclosure ditch. Pit 1046 contained a relatively large
group of pottery.
The postholes located across Zone D varied in size from 0.19m to 0.59m in length,
0.18m to 0.54m in width and 0.01m to 0.32m in depth, were all roughly sub-circular
in plan with either one or two fills. Post pipes were observed in postholes 1042 and
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1588. Their profiles varied from steep sides with a flat base to shallow truncated
profiles, with posthole 1381 having a visible tapered point.
Within the eastern part of Zone D was four-post-structure 1550 (comprising postholes
1551, 1553, 1555 and 1557) (Fig. 10 and inset plate). It measured 2.4m in length and
2.2m in width and was set on an east-west alignment. The postholes varied between
0.28m to 0.52m in length, 0.22m to 0.44m in width and 0.13m to 0.19m in depth, had
steep sides and a flat base, and contained a single fill.
The pits located in Zone D measured between 0.64m to 3.77m in length, 0.36m to
2.1m in width and 0.07m to 0.72m in depth and were all roughly sub-circular in plan.
Profiles ranged from moderate to steep sided with a flat base to heavily truncated
sides with an uneven base. They contained between one and five fills that derived
from either natural infilling or, more commonly, deliberate backfilling. Pits 1459 (Fig.
13) and 1543 both predate the enclosure ditch (1611, see above), whilst pits 1127,
1259, 1261 and 1307 all postdate the ditch. The primary purpose of the pits varied
between those intended for storage and others dug solely for the burial of refuse (as
can be seen in recuts 1526 and 1283).
Located within the north-western part of Zone D and within the enclosure, was pit
1256 (Fig. 10). It measured 1.64m in length, 1.08m in width and 0.44m in depth and
had steep sides and a flat base. The feature contained two deliberate deposits (fills
1257 and 1333) (Fig. 13: Section LL). Fill 1257 contained RAs 9 and 10 (a flint
scrapper and animal skull) that had been placed on the pit base. The original purpose
of the pit was probably for storage but after the possible placing of the skull, it was
then filled with refuse including sherds of Early Iron pottery (1257).
Pit 1604, which cut pit 1256, measured 1.6m in length, 0.98m in width and 0.22m in
depth and had steep sides with a concave base. It had a single deliberately deposited
fill (1258) that also contained Iron Age pottery.
Located just inside the enclosure and within Zone D, pit 1326 measured 1.8m in
length, 1.83m in width and 0.72m in depth and had steep sides and a flat base. The
feature contained three fills (1513, 1327 and 1328: listed from the base up)
interpreted as deliberate backfill, although the original function of the pit could have
been for storage. The fills contained pottery of a date including Middle Bronze Age,
Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age, and indeterminate Iron Age. The remains of a dog
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(SK1488) were recovered along with a cattle right hind leg and two cattle right
forelegs and other animal bones from the middle fill 1327 (Fig. 13). This deposit was
deliberately positioned within the pit with the dog skeleton located towards the south
and the cattle legs to the north and east.
Pit 1514 was located within the southeast quadrant of Zone D (Fig. 10). It was subcircular in plan, and measured 1.37m in length, 1.4m in width and 0.07m in depth and
consisted of a flat base and had been heavily truncated. What remained of the pit
contained a single fill. It contained a deliberate deposit that included a horse foreleg
(Ra.17) and Iron Age pottery.
Pit cluster 1490 was located within the south-east quadrant of Zone D (Fig. 10), in an
area of postholes (1040, 1042, 1211, 1214, 1427, 1444 and 1451), and comprised
pits 1429, 1431, 1435, 1442 and 1446 (Fig. 11: Sections HH and II).
Pit 1429 was in the eastern part of the pit cluster and measured 0.75m in length,
0.51m in width and 0.18m in depth. It had steep sides and a flat base. A single fill
(1430) of mid-grey brown clayey silt was present and contained pottery of 6th–5th
century BC date. The pit was cut by later pit 1431 and cut early posthole 1427.
Pit 1431 was located at the centre of the pit cluster and measured 3.77m in length,
2.02m in width and 0.35m in depth. It had uneven sloping sides and a flat base. Two
fills were present: a lower fill (1432) of mid-brown red silty clay and an upper fill (1433)
of mid-brown grey silty clay. Both contained animal bone and pottery of 6th–5th
century BC date. This relatively shallow pit was of uncertain function, although in
terms of width was one of the largest recorded on site. It cut earlier pits 1429 and
1442, and posthole 1214. It was cut by pit 1446 and gully 1616 (see Fig. 11: Sections
HH and II).
Pit 1435 was located to the south of the pit cluster and measured 1.7m in length,
1.46m in width and 0.14m in depth. It had steep sides and a flat base, and a single
fill of mid grey clayey silt that contained pottery of 6th–5th century BC date. It may
have been originally used for storage before it was backfilled with refuse. The pit was
cut by later postholes 1043 and 1444 and cut earlier posthole 1211.
Pit 1442 was located to the west of pit 1431 in the pit cluster (see Fig. 11: Sections
HH and II). It measured 2.3m in length, 0.91m in width and 0.23m in depth and had
steep near vertical sides and a flat base. It contained a single fill of mid orange-brown
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silty clay. Its original function was possibly for storage prior to having been backfilled
with refuse. It produced Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age pottery and fragments of
charred grain.
Pit 1446 was located within the north-eastern part of the pit cluster and measured
more than 1m in length, 0.97m in width and 0.33m in depth, with an asymmetrical
profile (steep vertical sides to the east and gentle sloping sides to the west) and a
concave base. A single fill of mid brown red clayey silt was present and appeared to
represent deliberate backfill. It contained pottery of 6th–5th century BC date, residual
worked flint flakes and a rubbing stone (Ra.18). The pit was cut by posthole 1451 and
cuts 1431 (Fig. 11: Section HH).
The postholes located around the pit cluster measured between 0.23m–0.7m in
length, 0.18m–0.73m in width and 0.14m–0.39m in depth. Six of the postholes (1040,
1211, 1214, 1427, 1444, and 1451) contained only a single fill, whereas posthole
1042 contained two fills. The function of the postholes is uncertain, although it is
possible some formed part of a fence or a wind break (aligned postholes 1381, 1383
and 1385).
Located at the south-east margin of the pit cluster (1490), two postholes (1042 and
1211) cut pit 1216. Late Bronze Age-Early Iron Age pottery was recovered from one
of the postholes (1211).
Pit cluster 1496 was in the northern part of Zone D and comprised pits 1467, 1469,
1471, 1479, 1483 and 1537 and deposit 1478 (Fig. 10).
Pit 1479 was located towards the centre of the cluster, and was cut by later pits 1483
and 1471, and covered by deposit 1478. The pit measured 1.5m in length, over 1.1m
in width and 0.53m in depth. It had steep uneven sides and an uneven base. The
latter dictated by the unevenness of the natural underlying geology. Three fills were
present: a primary fill (1482), and a middle (1481) and upper (1480) fill of redeposited
natural that probably derived from the excavation of the surrounding pits. Pit 1479
represents a possible storage pit and the earliest pit within cluster 1496; however, no
dating evidence was recovered during its excavation.
Directly east of pit 1479, was pit 1483 that measured over 1m in length, 1.07m in
width and 0.49m in depth. It had steep uneven sides and a flat base and was cut by
pit 1469 and later covered by deposit 1478. It contained four fills: a lower primary fill
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(1487), middle fills (1485 and 1486) that could represent deliberate backfill and an
upper fill (1484) which contained local stone and charcoal. Early Iron Age pottery
came from the upper two fills, and although there is evidence of animal bioturbation
in these fills, the dating fits with what is expected for the feature.
On the east side of the pit cluster, pit 1469 measured 1m in diameter and 0.26m in
depth and had a gentle concave profile. The pit contained a single primary fill (1470)
which contained no dating evidence; however, the pit was situated between pit 1483
and deposit 1478, which both contained Early Iron Age pottery.
Located to the east of the pit cluster (1496), deposit 1478 partially covered pits 1469,
1479 and 1489, and was cut by pit 1471. It measured over 2m in length, 2.54m in
width and had a depth of 0.18m. It contained Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age and
Early Iron Age pottery along with some residual 9th–8th century BC pottery. This
deposit is interpreted as a midden or occupation material form adjacent settlement
activity.
Pit 1467 was located at the western edge of the pit cluster and had been mostly cut
away by pit 1471 (Fig. 12: Section JJ). Too little of the pit survived to be certain of its
profile, although it appeared to have steep sides and a concave profile. It had a single
fill (1468) but contained no dating evidence.
Positioned in the northern part of the pit cluster, pit 1537 was cut by pit 1471, and
measuring 2.5m in length, 1.4m in width and 0.51m in depth. The pit had uneven
steep sides with a flat base and contained five fills. At the base was a primary fill
(1539) and above which were a series of deliberate backfills most of which contained
refuse. Upper fill 1538 contained Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age and Early Iron Age
pottery as well as charred round and twig wood that may have derived from domestic
activity such as hearths. The pit appeared in plan to comprise multiple pit cuts but in
section (not shown) only a single cut was visible with a simple sequence of deposits.
Making up the southern part of the pit cluster, pit 1471 represented the latest
stratigraphic phase of activity (Fig. 12: Section JJ). It measured over 2m in length,
2.21m in width and 0.92m in depth. The pit had steep and uneven sides with a flat
base, with its shape partially determined by the hardness of the underlying geology.
The pit contained six fills, with tip lines suggesting the direction of infilling came from
the east. The base of the pit contained a weathered primary fill (1477), with the upper
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five fills representing deliberate deposits. Fills 1472 to 1475 all contained charcoal.
The pit contained a substantial quantity of pottery, albeit of mixed date, that included
Bronze Age, Late Bronze Age-Early Iron Age, and Iron Age material. Collectively the
pottery has a suggested date range of 7th–5th century BC, with an earlier Bronze
Age element considered as residual. The pit could have been a waterhole rather than
for storage or rubbish disposal, given that the lower fills showed evidence for standing
water.
Three sections of gully (1614, 1615 and 1616) were recorded in the south-west
quadrant of Zone D (Fig. 10). They were all notably linear in extent and did not appear
to be associated other than their relatively proximity – spaced between 7m to 8m
apart. Neither did they form a coherent pattern with any of the pits, although they
were spatially separate from the scatter of postholes that were generally in an
immediate area to the south of 1614 and 1616.
Gully 1614, which was aligned north-south, ran parallel with the main enclosure ditch
and was not quite parallel with gully 1616. It measured 4.1m in length and varied
between 0.57m–1.34m in width and 0.11m–0.2m in depth. It contained a single
yellow brown (section 1329, fill1330) to dark grey brown (section 1331, fill 1332) fill.
Section 1331 to the north had moderate to steep sides with a flat base whereas in
section 1329 it had a shallow concave profile. It was observed to be more truncated
at the shallower southern end. It is possible that its change in shape, apparent in
plan, reflected that it comprised two intercutting features – a pit and a gully. However,
there was no surface indication of this possible relationship, which was not explored
further. Late prehistoric pottery was recovered from fill 1330.
Gully 1615 (Sections 1223 and 1457) was on an east-north-east/west-south-west
alignment and located in the western part of Zone D, where it was cut by the
enclosure ditch. It comprised excavated sections 1223 and 1457 (Figs 10 and 13:
Section KK) and measured 2.7m in length and varied between 0.54m–1.09m in width
and 0.1m–0.21m in depth. It contained a single fill of brownish yellow to light brown
silty clay. It was noticeably deeper where it cut pit 1459 to the south-west. To the
north-east the gully was noted to have a gradual decrease in depth suggesting the
feature had been truncated and could have originally extended further to the east
from what survived.
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Gully 1616, which had a north-north-east/south-south-west alignment, was in the
southern part of Zone D, where it cut the northern half of pit group 1490. If the three
gullies were contemporary, then it highlights a possible sequence of development
within Zone D – that the pit group is earlier that the gullies and the enclosure ditch is
later (see gully 1615 above and its relationship with the ditch and pit 1459). Gully
1616 was recorded in sections 1044 and 1289 and extended for at least 6m south
where it had been partially truncated (0.61m gap) before continuing for another 2.3m.
It cut the upper fills of pit cluster 1490 and measured between 0.47m–0.49m in width
and 0.11m–0.13m in depth, and contained a single fill of mid brown grey clayey silt.
It contained a mixture of Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age and Iron Age pottery,
although this material was almost certainly residual given that pit 1431 (Pit cluster
1490), which it cut, contained pottery of 6th–5th century BC.
Unphased Iron Age activity (Fig. 2)
Located outside the enclosure ditch and to the south-west of Zone D and west of
Zone A, was four-post-structure 1609. It was approximately 2.9m in length and 2m in
width, and comprised postholes 1008, 1012, 1014 and 1019. The postholes were
circular in plan and had flat-based profiles, varied in size from 0.4m–0.52m in length,
0.39m–0.48m in width and 0.06m–0.23m in depth, and each contained either one or
two fills. This was the only four-post-structure to be found outside of the enclosure
ditch and could either have been part of the pre-ditch settlement phase or an external
structure as part of an extramural zone of activity of uncertain phase (noting the pits
in Zone A).
In the northern part of the excavation area beyond the enclosure ditch and north of
Zone D, were small pits 1572 and 1574. They measured 0.6m in length, between
0.47m–0.52m in width and 0.23m–0.31m in depth and had steep sides and uneven
base. Each had a single fill and both contained pottery of Late Bronze Age/Early Iron
Age date.
Phase 4, Medieval/post-medieval (Fig. 2)
Running parallel across the site, on a north-north-west/south-south-east alignment,
were three plough furrows. They were spaced between 17m and 18m apart and
measured up to 0.2m in depth and up to 2.8m in width. The furrows truncated all
earlier features and are likely to be medieval in date. The central closely placed furrow
sections, 1606 and 1607, represent realignment of the main furrow (1606).
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Unphased and Undated Features
Located to the north of the enclosure ditch was pit 1056. It was roughly circular in
shape and measured 0.8m in length, 0.85m in width and 0.15m in depth with uneven
sides and base. A single fill (1057) contained grey brown clayey silt with abundant
natural inclusions. No dating evidence was recovered from this feature, but it probably
relates to the recorded settlement activity.
Located south of pit 1056, cut feature 1291 was uneven in plan, constructed of
uneven sides and base, with a single fill (1292) of light grey brown silt with no finds
recovered. The uneven nature of this feature suggests that it is probably of natural
origin interpreted either as a possible hedgerow or tree-throw hole. It predates the
furrow (1602) and possibly the enclosure ditch (1611).

6. FACTUAL DATA AND STATEMENTS OF POTENTIAL
Stratigraphic record: factual data
Following the completion of the excavation fieldwork, an ordered, indexed, and
internally consistent site archive was compiled in accordance with Standard and
guidance for the creation, compilation, transfer and deposition of archaeological
archives (CIfA 2014; updated October 2020), Archaeological Archives: A Guide to
Best Practice in Creation, Compilation, Transfer and Curation (Archaeological
Archives Forum 2007) and Standard and Guide to Best Practice for Archaeological
Archiving in Europe: EAC Guidelines 1 (Europae Archaeologia Consilium 2019).
A database of all contextual and artefactual evidence and a site matrix were also
compiled and cross-referenced to spot-dating.
The fieldwork archive comprises the following records:
Context sheets
Sections (1:10, 1:20)
Sample sheets
Digital plan
Digital photographs
Matrices

618
183
95
1
965
3

The survival and intelligibility of the site stratigraphy was good, with archaeological
remains having survived as negative features. Despite a relative paucity of
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stratigraphic relationships, most features have been assigned a preliminary period
based on context dates and/or spatial association.
Stratigraphic record: statement of potential
A secure stratigraphic sequence is essential to elucidating the form, purpose, date,
organisation, and development of the various phases of activity represented. This
can be achieved through detailed analysis of the sequence and further integration of
the artefactual dating evidence. The refined sequence will then serve as the spatial
and temporal framework within which other artefactual and biological evidence can
be understood.
Due to the effects of ploughing and the medieval furrows (see above), archaeological
remains survived only as negative features. The overall level of archaeological
survival depended on the feature’s location within site and the position of the furrows.
In the north-west of the excavation area the topsoil was located directly above the
natural substrata at a depth of 0.25m, with features located within the north-east
corner of the site there was evidence for severe or complete truncation. Most of the
archaeological features present were discrete, with stratigraphic sequences limited
to ditch 1611 (and its recut: 1612 and 1613) along with pit clusters 1490 and 1496.
There are a few cases where pits, gullies and/or the enclosure ditch intercut.
Although the pottery can be dated for the most part as Early Iron Age, the overall
sequence across the site was not discernible due to the lack of intercutting and a
certain degree of mixing through redeposition. Where interpretation was possible,
postholes were often grouped into alignments or where present four-post-structures
(possible granaries). However, a great many of the postholes did not appear to form
any recognisable structure, although a number appeared to be paired and others may
have formed short alignments.
Artefactual record: factual data
All finds collected during the excavation have been cleaned, marked, quantified, and
catalogued by context. All metalwork has been x-rayed and stabilised where
appropriate.
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Type
Pottery

Lithics
Fired Clay
Brick/tile
Glass
Metals
Stone

Category
Early prehistoric
Late prehistoric
Post-medieval/modern
Total
Worked/
Burnt
All
All
Vessel
Copper alloy
Residues
Objects

Count
40
1145
1
1186
138
11
79
5
1
1
6

Weight (g)
250g
11,764g
6g
12,020g
2053g
577g
652g
77g
58g
-

The overall finds assemblage reflects the nature of the site, that of a rural Early Iron
Age settlement, and as such consists mostly of pottery with smaller amounts of fired
clay and worked stone, which mostly derives from pit deposits and a ditch.
Collectively it represents domestic activities and everyday refuse, although some of
the material can be considered as deliberately placed. In addition, there is a small
element of earlier material, mostly worked flint but also sherds of pottery, that
provides indirect evidence, as most is residual, for much earlier settlement activity.
There are also a few later finds of post-Medieval date that relate to the later use of
the site.
Worked flint
A small assemblage of worked flint (138, 2053.4g) and 19 pieces of burnt flint (577g)
were recovered from the excavation of 58 separate deposits (11 from samples). All
the flints can be considered to derive from later features either as incidental or
deliberate inclusions. However, collectively the flint indicates earlier activity in the
later settlement. The technology and character of some of this flint indicates likely
activity in the Mesolithic/Early Neolithic. Recognised tools include two knives and four
scrapers.
Pottery
A total of 1186 sherds (12,020g) of pottery was recorded from 150 deposits and six
samples. The majority (over 96% by weight and count) of the assemblage is of late
prehistoric date (mostly Early Iron Age) with the remainder consisting of early
prehistoric pottery (40 sherds, 250g) and a single post-medieval sherd. Diagnostic
forms include tripartite bowls, flanged bowls, a hemispherical bowl with a flared rim
and various finger-tip impressed sherds. Some sherds with red finish were also noted.
A few rims could be of later Bronze Age date and two decorated sherds are from
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possible Early Bronze Age Beaker vessels. The pottery assemblage is quite
fragmentary and diagnostic forms are limited. Significant groups of pottery (by weight)
were recovered from features 1046, 1184, 1203, 1361 and 1471.
Worked stone
A total of six worked stone items comprising a rubber, two probable querns and three
hammerstones were recorded. The grain rubber of quartzitic sandstone came from
pit 1446 (1447). Two fragments of Culham Grit (posthole 1574, fill 1575 and ditch
1454, fill 1455) could represent possible quern material. Two quartzite hammerstones
were retrieved from pit 1256 (1257) and a third from ditch 1454 (1455).
Miscellaneous finds
The following miscellaneous finds were recorded: a fragment of copper alloy wire of
uncertain function and date (bulk soil sample from pit 1122, fill 1124); five small
fragments of ceramic building material mostly medieval or later tile (77g) recovered
from four deposits (including redeposited material from pits 1209, fill 1210 and 1494,
fill 1495); a single fragment of blue-green vessel glass (subsoil 1001) of probable
19th or 20th century date; and some 79 fragments of mostly (73 items) amorphous
fired/burnt clay (652g: from 20 deposits) but also including wattle impressed daub
(Ra. 7 from pit 1114 (fill 1115) and some possible loom weight fragments from 1116
(fill 1179).
Slag and related material
A small quantity of slag and related material was recovered (58g) from just three
contexts (1028, 1174 and 2033). Whilst it could indicate occasional blacksmithing,
the quantity suggests less than a day’s activity.
Artefactual record: statements of potential
Worked flint
The worked flint indicates some earlier activity on the site during the Mesolithic and
Neolithic period. However, probably all of the material was recovered from secondary
contexts with no in situ deposits. Although only recovered in small quantities the
material does indicate activity on the site prior to the Iron Age settlement. A summary
report of the flintwork will be included and the collection will be placed in its wider
local context.
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Pottery
The pottery provides the main evidence to date and phase the features across the
site. It can also give an indication of which contexts are mixed and where redeposition
could be an issue for the integrity of contexts and associated material (e.g., ecofacts).
It also provides an indication of status and provides a cultural connection with other
contemporary settlements. Its composition reveals the range of domestic activities
such as food storage, preparation (cooking) and consumption. Its disposal sheds light
on other social activities such as rubbish disposal and in certain cases ritual practice
in the form of structured deposition.
A report on the pottery including an illustrated catalogue will be published.
Worked stone
The worked stone will add to the range of domestic activities represented, in
particular, the rubber and probable quern fragments indicate food preparation such
as the grinding of corn was taking place. The hammerstones could be of Iron Age
date or belong with the pre-Iron Age phase of activity.
A report based on the assessment will be included in the final report.
Miscellaneous finds
The miscellaneous finds will add little to the understanding of the settlement, with the
exception of the fired clay that provides an indication that heaths/ovens were present
on the site and that textile production had also taken place.
A summary report on these finds will be included.
Slag and related material
The small quantity of slag and related material requires no further analysis, although
it does indicate that small-scale blacksmithing had taken place. The occurrence of
this material will be noted in the final report.
Biological record: factual data
All ecofacts recovered from the excavation have been cleaned, marked, quantified,
and catalogued by context. A total of 92 bulk samples were taken for the recovery of
environmental remains.
Type
Animal bone
Samples

Category
Fragments
Environmental

Count
400
92
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Animal bone
A small assemblage (400+, 139 identified to taxa) of animal bone fragments (in
fair/poor condition) was recovered, mostly from Early Iron Age features, which
includes a relatively high number of Associated Bone Groups (ABGs). The state of
preservation was highly varied. A few incidences of burnt, butchered, and gnawed
bones were observed. There were no obvious deposits of feasting, primary butchery,
skin-processing or craft-working waste, although several ABGs were recovered
alongside the more usual domestic debris. All came from Iron Age features: Pit 1459
(context 1441) contained a cattle skull with horns; Pit 1514 (context 1515) contained
a horse foreleg (scapula, humerus, radius); and Pit 1326 (context 1327) a dog
skeleton, cattle right hindleg and two cattle right forelegs. Perhaps not surprising for
a settlement of this type, cattle and sheep/ goat remains were most commonly
recovered, alongside a few pig, horse, and dog bones. Despite a sieving programme
there were no bird or fish bones, although micro-mammal and frog/ toad bones were
recovered. Given the size of the assemblage there are few mortality data (tooth wear
or bone fusion) and is inflated by the ABGs. Finds of calf, piglet and lamb bones were
also observed.
Plant macrofossil and charcoal
A series of 78 environmental samples (1103 litres of soil) and 14 mollusc samples
(21,000g) were taken from a range of feature types of Early Iron Age date across the
settlement with the intention of recovering environmental evidence of industrial or
domestic character. The samples were processed by standard flotation procedures
or standard mollusc sample flotation procedures. A wealth of charred cereal remains
were recovered from pits, the ditch and some of the post-built structures. Weed were
recovered and provide evidence for processing, storage and the range of crops
grown. Seeds were also present and are an indication of the different environments
utilised for fields (dry, damp, and woodland edge. Unfortunately, no molluscs were
preserved.
Biological record: statements of potential
Animal bone
The animal bone has the potential to contribute to understanding the site’s economy
in particular animal husbandry and the rearing of cattle and sheep/goat through the
mortality and other data (butchery). There is also evidence for the keeping of pigs
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and horses, and the use of dogs. Some of these animals were also used in votive
deposits (heads and limbs) and afforded formal burial. This evidence provides
insights into the religious beliefs of the Iron Age community through their depositional
practices some of which are also tied to the use of grain storage pits (notions of fertility
and regeneration).
Further analysis of the animal bone will be undertaken, and a report produced as part
of the publication.
Plant macrofossil and charcoal
There is the potential for more detailed analysis of a selection of the charred plant
assemblages (Phases 3.4 and 3.5) to provide information on the nature of the
settlement and surrounding landscape, the range of crops and the crop processing
activities taking place within the settlement during the Early Iron Age. The plant
remains provide an indication of the different environments used, such as lighter drier
calcareous soils, damper soils, and hedgerow/woodland edge. A comparison will be
made with other assemblages of a similar date in the wider area (e.g., Grove Road,
Harwell; Ashville Trading Estate, Abingdon and Wyndyke Furlong, Abingdon, and
Gravelly Guy, Stanton Harcourt. There is some potential for further analysis of the
charcoal from a selection of the Phase 3.5 assemblages to provide limited information
on the range of species and the exploitation and management of the local woodland
resource during this period.
Further analysis and reports for the final publication will be produced for the plant
macrofossils and the charcoal.

7. SUMMARY STATEMENT OF POTENTIAL
The excavation confirmed the results of the geophysical survey and field evaluation,
that the partial remains of an Early Iron Age settlement existed on the site and
extended beyond the limits of the present development and under relatively modern
housing that makes up the present village.
Elements of the Early Iron Age settlement can be divided into four subphases,
reflecting its development from an open settlement into one that was either partly or
fully enclosed. The origins of the settlement appear to lie within the Early Iron Age
period, although some earlier pottery exists of possible Late Bronze Age it all appears
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to be redeposited. The precise nature of this activity is currently hard to characterise
in terms of settlement activity as no demonstrably in situ deposits of this date or
features were identified.
Flintwork indicates some small-scale and much earlier activity in the immediate area,
whilst an absence of later material perhaps indicates that the settlement was
abandoned or shifted to a new location at the end of the Early Iron Age (by c. 400
BC).
Phase 1 (Mesolithic/Early Neolithic)
Earlier Prehistoric activity dating to the Mesolithic and Neolithic period consists of
residual artefacts, mostly worked flints. Approximately two thirds of these flints came
from the Iron Age pits with the remainder recovered from ditches and gullies.
Technologically the material is likely to belong to the Mesolithic and/or the Early
Neolithic and could represent a surface scatter that has subsequently been
redeposited into Iron Age features. Only a small number of tools are present, which
includes knives and scrappers. In addition, two Early Neolithic arrowheads were
recorded during the evaluation works (CA 2017b). The dispersed finds with no
centralised activity could represent a small stay camp of an otherwise transient
society (CA 2017a).
Phase 2 (Bronze Age)
The Bronze Age is predominantly represented by residual pottery located in the Early
Iron Age features. Some pits that contained transitional groups of Late Bronze Age/
Early Iron Age pottery could pre-date the Iron Age settlement and this tentatively
includes features 1024, 1116, 1324 and 1506. This material could indicate an early
phase of settlement that is represented only by redeposited material. Additionally, pit
1479, one of the earlier pits within pit cluster 1496 could also be of pre-Iron Age origin.
Although it contained no pottery it was capped by Early Iron Age deposit 1478, which
in turn was cut by pit 1471 (7th–5th century BC). These later layers contained 9th–
8th century BC pottery, and although these sherds could be redeposited, they could
equally derive from the earlier features.
The Bronze Age element of the site is not fully understood at this stage, with the
stratigraphic sequence on site confirming there is a phase of activity prior to the
construction of ditch 1611. Although it has been demonstrated that this ditch is not a
primary feature within the Early Iron Age.
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In total the pottery assemblage contains 130 sherds of possible Late Bronze/Early
Iron Age pottery, recovered from over 30 features. Unfortunately, the fragmentary
nature of this assemblage does not allow for a more accurate date to be assigned. It
does indicate an early phase of activity that is not represented within the excavated
features.
Phase 3 (Iron Age)
The main settlement activity on site has been dated by the limited stratigraphy
sequence and key pottery groups to the Early Iron Age. The bulk of the pottery
appears to fall within the 7th–5th century BC. Most of the diagnostic pottery
assemblage can be placed no earlier than the Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age
(transition: 8th and 7th centuries) and the Early Iron Age (7th to 5th centuries). All
though this allows a general time frame to be attached to the activity on the site, the
condition of the pottery limits the majority of the interpretation to only broadly phased
zones of activity that conceal any temporal pattern. Further work on the limited
sequences noted above may bring some clarity to the site phasing, although the
relative paucity of diagnostic finds from secure primary contexts and the degree of
mixing (redeposition) make any significant refinement unlikely. The limited
stratigraphic sequences described above (Results) include the ditch and its recut and
the association with earlier and later pits (e.g., Section KK where the ditch cuts pit
1459 and gully 1457, the intercutting pits 1490 and 1496). These all provide important
short stratigraphic sequences that could allow for some understanding of the site’s
development that has been provisionally set out above, and bring greater clarity to its
possible start date, duration, and end.
Prior to the construction of ditch (1611), five pits and two gullies were present, with
three containing no dating evidence, one possibly dating to the Late Bronze Age/
Early Iron Age and three to the Early Iron Age. This supports the suggestion that the
settlement may have first existed as a relatively open site with possible but not yet
proven origins either in the Late Bronze Age (prior to 800 BC) or Earliest Iron Age
(8th to 7th centuries BC). The ditch (1611) evidently cuts through the edge of the
features that make up Zones A, C and D indicating that it was a secondary feature.
However, it was also cut by some pits indicating that although it was re-established
(recut 1612) it was never maintained as anything more than a boundary. Whether this
ditch fully or only partially enclosed the settlement cannot be determined from the
present excavation. Both interpretations are possible as seen at sites like Winnall
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Down in Hampshire and other curvilinear/trapezoidal enclosure sites in Wessex
(Sharples 2010, 55-57 and fig 2.15) and the many open settlements noted in the
Upper Thames where the evidence for enclosed settlements is patchier (Lambrick
2009, 120). One site in the middle Thames Valley at Hartshill Copse (Collard et al.
2006) provides a possible parallel for the settlement at East Hagbourne and an
indication of the possible character of the site. At Harthill Copse, a somewhat similar
trapezoidal ditch enclosed an area marked by pits, postholes and four-post structures
with a single roundhouse discovered close to what could have been the central area
of the enclosure.
As noted above the settlement started as a more open site with ditch 1611
constructed (phase 3.2) only after several of the gullies, pits and possibly some of the
four-post-structures had been established and possibly even gone out of use. The
ditch was notably wider in the western limits compared to both the south and more
notably in the north, although truncation caused by ploughing was certainly a factor
to its extent at the time of excavation. However, part of the recorded disparity in its
profile appears also to have been down to its original design. One possibility is that it
started out as no more than a section of ditch and only later was extended to enclose
more of the site. F its size, it was probably never intended as a major defensive
earthwork and in fact may have been little more than a boundary marker that served
to separate an area used principally for settlement activities from a more open
landscape that was used for arable and/or pasture.
That ditch 1611 was not a substantial earthwork is reflected by the proximity of many
of the pits within 1m or less of the ditch edge. In fact, some pits (e.g., 1127) actually
cut the inner edge of the primary ditch indicating that it was left to silt up and possibly
not respected and/or maintained. This could suggest that the settlement became
more ‘open’ again (the speculative phase 3.3) prior to the shallow recutting of the
ditch that took place (phase 3.4). This speculative phase has no direct stratigraphic
relationship with the later recut of the ditch (1612), however spatially, four of the five
pits would be located where any bank would have been situated.
It was noted during the excavation that the features were prone to waterlogging with
standing water present on site, and that this may have been the case during the Early
Iron Age. It is inferred that this could have led to rapid silting and a constant
requirement to maintain the ditch. However, this seems to not have been the case.
The single recut being an attempt to re-establish an earlier boundary (phase 3.4).
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Despite the pottery assemblage recovered from the settlement there was no obvious
evidence for houses or other shelters. The presence of a great many postholes and
at least seven four-post-structures indicates that this is not simply a matter of
preservation. Houses at this time were constructed in a variety of ways and not all
would have left visible traces in the archaeological record. Although it is assumed
that most houses in the Early Iron Age would have been post-built and thus left traces
of a post-ring and a porch, it is noted that not all were (see Lambrick 2009, 133–135
and fig 5.1). It is possible then that houses were perhaps built from mass walling
(e.g., turves) and as such left little or no trace other than a void within distributions of
pits. However, there is little evidence for this at East Hagbourne and it seems more
likely that any houses were located outside the area available for excavation. As well
as the range of domestic pottery, there was also a small amount of daub with wattle
impressions and several deposits of domestic waste that was likely to derive from
ovens or hearths. It therefore seems likely that the settlement space was divided with
areas reserved for storage kept separate from those for habitation, used as
workshops or for sheltering animals. Zone B appears to have been reserved for
above ground storage, whilst Zones A, C and D contained mostly storage and/or
refuse pits. Zone D contained the two pit clusters, one of which contained the only
identified waterhole.
The only structures recorded during the excavation are those made up of a square
setting of four posts often set between 1.2m to 2.5m apart (Lambrick 2009, 271).
These are commonly considered to be for storage and often interpreted as raised
granaries. At least eight and possibly nine of these structures were identified and
others may have existed amongst the clusters of postholes. One occurs outside the
ditch but could have belonged with the open phase of settlement, others appear
spatially isolated, whilst as mentioned above most clustered within Zone B. Overall
they mostly occurred in the southern half of the settlement. They are commonly found
on sites of Late Bronze Age and Early Iron Age date and would have provided a dry
and more animal and rodent-safe storage for cereal intended for consumption
(Lambrick 2009, 271); Lambrick also notes that each structure could have held
between one and six tonnes of grain, which would have been enough to feed a large
extended family for a year. The function of these structures is hard to prove, and it is
likely that they served more than a single purpose including other foodstuffs that need
to be kept dry that may have included food for animals too. Other functions beyond
food storage (e.g., exposure of human remains) have been suggested but again are
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difficult to substantiate. At East Hagbourne it can be noted that charred grain was
found in some of the postholes, although this could simply reflect the random
dispersal of refuse.
Other arrangements of postholes were noted on the site and this included both pairs
and other short alignments. Theses could have served a variety of functions such as
internal divisions such as carrels or wind breaks, racks for storage or fencing to close
off or screen areas with pits. However, some bore no assignable shape in plan and
thus relate to unknown settlement activity.
The pits varied in width, depth and profile with use predominantly relating to either
grain storage or rubbish disposal. Most were deliberately backfilled, and few seemed
to have been left open for any length of time. It has been argued that pits are ideal
for storing seed grain when capped as they provide the right temperature and
conditions for keeping it moist yet ungerminated (Lambrick 2009, 274). Several the
larger pits at East Hagbourne had a typical undercut profile – this includes pits 1459,
1326 and 1031.
The plant macrofossils recovered from site suggested cereal production was ongoing
within the confines of the enclosure, with emmer or spelt wheat present along with
barley grains. Cereal production waste was recovered from pit 1471 and ditch 1612,
supporting previous comments that this was a small settlement concentrating on
agriculture. In addition, most of the samples contained dispersed settlement waste
lending more evidence that the habitation was occurring nearby.
Industrial activity on site was very limited, with only slight evidence for smithing that
possibly amounted to little more than a day’s work. Several possible clay weights
could indicate textile production took place.
This supported by the macrofossils, and the numerous storage pits and granary
structures creates a picture of a small, rural settlement predominantly focused of
grain production with animal husbandry practiced.
Overall, the animal bone assemblage was relatively small with several domestic
animals present, with limited evidence of any skin processing or carving recovered,
supporting a small settlement concentrating of agriculture. Domestic evidence, such
as butchery has been uncovered, which lends support that dwellings were nearby,
along with the rearing of animals such as piglets, calves and lambs recovered. Other
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animal bones recovered such as rodents, and canids along with frog/toad which
supports the possibility of general habitation and wetter conditions as mentioned
above.
Located in the northern zone, Zone D, there were four placed deposits of animal
bone, which is a practice commonly, associated with the Iron Age. The overall
significance of these is currently not understood, along with any distribution of animal
bone. Further work to identify any spatial patterns within the pits would help garner
further understanding of the site and how it fits into the region.
Medieval/post-medieval
The last phase of activity on site consisted of ridge and furrow cultivation, which had
been identified through a Lidar search. The dimensions and depth of the ridge-andfurrow suggest that they originated during the medieval period, although there is no
evidence of the characteristic double curve (reverse-S) of medieval plough land
(Rackham 1986, 168). The ridge and furrow continued over the settlement site and
almost certainly accounted for some of the truncation caused by ploughing of the
settlement site.

8. STORAGE AND CURATION
The archive is currently held at CA offices, Andover, whilst post-excavation work
proceeds. Upon completion of the project and with the agreement of the legal
landowners, the site archive and artefactual collection will be deposited with
Oxfordshire County Museum (accession number: OXCMS:2018.110), which has
agreed in principle to accept the complete archive upon completion of the project.
The digital archive will be deposited with the Archaeology Data Service (ADS). This
archive will be compiled in accordance with the ADS Guidelines for Depositors.
The archives (museum and digital) will be prepared and deposited in accordance with
Standard and guidance for the creation, compilation, transfer and deposition of
archaeological archives (CIfA 2014; updated October 2020).
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9. UPDATED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
To fulfil the potential of the site data, the following updated objectives have been set
out to provide a framework for the proposed further analysis.
As well as addressing the original project aims (Section 3.3 above) and making use
of the ‘Solent-Thames Research Framework for the Historic Environment’ (eds Hey
and Hind 2014), use will also be made of recent syntheses of the Iron Age period
including ‘Creating Society and Constructing the Past. Social Change in the Thames
valley from the Late Bronze Age to the Middle Iron Age’ (Davies 2018), ‘Social
Relations in Later Prehistory. Wessex in the First Millennium BC’ (Sharples 2010)
and The Archaeology of the Gravel Terraces of the Upper and Middle Thames. Late
Prehistory 1500 BC – AD 50 (Lambrick with Robinson 2009).
Objective 1: establish the date, character and setting of the Iron Age settlement
There is some evidence for earlier activity of Mesolithic/Neolithic and Early Bronze
Age date on the site and this will be summarised and placed within its local context.
None of this material appears to be in situ. Of greater significance is the small quantity
of Late Bronze Age pottery from the settlement site, which could indicate either earlier
activity prior to the foundation of the settlement or the earliest phase of settlement for
which no features survive. There are a few pits (up to five) that could be of this date,
although the evidence from the assessment is ambiguous and the material could be
redeposited. The intention will be to review these features and their assemblages
during the analysis stage.
The date of the foundation and main period of use of the settlement appears to fall
firmly within the Early Iron Age period (7th to 5th centuries BC) and is characterised
by clusters of pits and post-built structures. At some point a possible boundary ditch
was added to demarcate the approximate limits of the settlement. Stratigraphically it
was recorded that this was not a primary feature as it cut a small number of pits and
other features that were found on the outside. As only part of the settlement falls
within the area of the development, with what would be the continuation extending
under an area of existing housing on Harwood Road, it cannot be stated with any
certainty whether the settlement was fully or only partially enclosed. The ditch was
certainly not massive and probably not defensive. Examination of the artefactual and
environmental sequence should shed light on the ditch’s character, purpose, and
date, as well as its sequence with the settlement and evidence for its maintenance.
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Is it possible, for instance, that it simply marked the edge between the area of
settlement activity and an area of pasture and/or arable land? Given the site is
thought to fall within the Late Bronze Age (possibly) and more likely the Early Iron
Age (7th century BC or later) radiocarbon dating is not recommended due to the
nature of the plateau in the calibration curve (see Lambrick 2014, 120) and any
obtained results are likely to have wide calibrated probability date ranges that do not
improve the relative phasing provided by the pottery analysis.
Most lowland settlements at this time tended to be open (Lambrick 2009) and
comparisons will be made with other similar sites in the immediate area and on the
river gravel terraces. Interestingly, the site at East Hagbourne consists of only pit
clusters and four-post-structures with some evidence for the possible zonal use of
space. What is missing is the clear structural evidence for roundhouses, either in the
form of ring gullies and/or postholes. This cannot simply be a product of truncation
as a great many other structures and postholes were preserved. Was it possible that
any houses within the settlement were located away from the area of pits? It can be
noted that the density of pits is insufficient to have removed all traces of a post-built
house. It is possible that houses were constructed in such a way as to leave little or
no trace and could perhaps explain some of the gaps between the pit clusters.
Alternatively, could any houses have been placed away from these areas and
perhaps to the east and outside the area of the present development? This was
certainly the case at the Early Iron Age enclosed site at Hartshill Copse (Berks)
(Collard et al. 2006).
Objective 2: Determine the site’s function and economy
It is likely that the settlement belonged to more than a single household, given its size
and complexity. It could have represented a small community farmstead based on its
extent (estimated at a hectare) and the number of zones with pits and four-poststructures. Assessment of the finds indicate that the site was relatively low status and
was engaged in a mixed farming economy based on both arable and pasture. Further
analysis of the charred plant remains, and animal bone assemblages will shed light
on the crops grown (cereals noted in the assessment) and what animals were kept.
The presence of both pits and four-post-structures (interpreted as raised granaries)
indicate that both seed corn and cereal for human consumption could have been
stored in different ways within the settlement (Lambrick 2009 and 2014). The
recovery of weed seeds may provide some details of the arable fields used.
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Further analysis and discussion can only focus on the part of the settlement that was
uncovered, which appears to include areas reserved for storage and rubbish
disposal. Comparative analysis with other sites will attempt to highlight what the
overall character of the site could have been.
Objective 3: Determine the site’s function and place within the known pattern
of settlement organisation
The site will also be compared with the range of known sites (open and closed) within
the immediate area and its relationship with the nearby hillfort at Blewbury Hill
(Harding 1976 and Davies 2018, 149). As stated above, there are plenty of open
sites, but enclosed sites are rare and currently poorly understood. East Hagbourne
adds an important detail to this simplistic categorisation in that it may have started
out as an open site and that its enclosure (non-defensive) was both secondary and
not a permanent affair. The reason for its complete or partial enclosure could have
been for more practical reasons, land management and attitudes to land ownership,
accepting that any fixed boundary introduces a constraint on how people perceive,
approach and can access a site. Did the act of adding a ditch to the site reflect wider
changes in social relations during the 7th to 5th centuries?
Objective 4: to examine the date, range and character of the pits and their
deposits
Pits are a feature of many Early Iron Age sites and are a source of much information
on daily life including religious beliefs. The many pits from the site mostly date to the
Early Iron Age. However, a few could pre-date the Iron Age, but this requires further
stratigraphic analysis and a review of the finds record. Further analysis will aim to
assign the pits to particular phases, and to confirm any spatial patterning in their
distribution. Their morphologies and fills will be examined to elucidate their primary
functions (e.g., those suitable for grain storage), and any evidence for structured
deposition will be noted. The relatively small number of animal bone deposits (skulls,
whole/partial burials, and limbs) within the pits require full analysis. There is a limited
range of cultural material (mostly pottery) from the pits and much of what was found
appears to be rubbish.
Objective 5: What is the evidence for ritual within the settlement?
No human bone was identified during the assessment or during excavation. There
were however a small number of animal bone deposits that had be placed within a
limited number of the pits. Some of these occur alongside other material and can be
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described as possible offerings or ritual deposits. One notable deposit occurred in a
large storage pit that was cut by the enclosure ditch. Further analysis will look at the
character of each deposit and map their occurrence within the settlement.
Comparison will be made with other Early Iron Age sites within the region and will
draw upon the synthetic work of Lambrick (2009) and Davies (2018).
Objective 6: When and how did the site go out of use and what is the evidence
for its further use?
There is no real evidence that the site continued in use beyond the Early Iron Age
and there is little evidence for its demise other than gradual abandonment. After 400
BC the site could have reverted to open ground with little evidence for use until after
the Roman period when the site was incorporated into Medieval and later fields as
evidenced by the parallel furrows that cut across the site.

10.

PUBLICATION
The results from the investigations of East Hagbourne are of regional significance
and merit publication. The principal discovery at East Hagbourne is the Early Iron
Age settlement and its possible sequence from open site to enclosure. It is proposed
that an online CA technical report (typescript) is produced with a synthetic article
published in the regional journal, Oxoniensia, which presents a summary of the
narrative and specialists reports and an interpretation and discussion of the site.
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Synopsis of proposed CA online report (corresponding Oxoniensia article approx. 10 pages)
An early Iron Age settlement at East Hagbourne
by Alistair Barclay and Steve Bush
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11.

PROJECT TEAM
The analysis and publication programme will be quality assured by Martin Watts
MCIfA (Head of Kemble). It will be managed by Alistair Barclay (Principal Postexcavation Manager: PPXM), who will contribute to the discussion as senior author
and co-ordinate the work of the following personnel.
•

Steve Bush (Project Officer: SPO):
Post-excavation phasing, draft report preparation, research and archive

•

Ed McSloy MCIfA (Finds Manager: FM):
Specialist report preparation and liaison, post-excavation phasing

•

Peter Banks ACIfA (Assistant Finds Officer: AFO)
Specialist report preparation (pottery)

•

Jacky Sommerville ACIfA (Finds Officer: FO):
Specialist report preparation (lithics)

•

Sarah F. Wyles ACIfA (Senior Environmental Officer: EO)
Specialist report preparation plant macrofossil, molluscs and liaison

•

Dan Bashford ACIfA (Senior Illustrator: ILL)
Production of all site plans, sections and artefact drawings (exc. pottery)

•

Jon Bennett ACIfA (Geomatics Officer: GO)
GIS applications

Contributions by the following external consultants will be managed by the Ed
McSloy:
•

Ruth Shaffrey: worked stone

•

David Dungworth: archaeometallurgical residues

Contributions by the following external consultants will be managed by the SEO
Sarah F. Wyles:
•

Dr Matilda Holmes (Consultant): zooarchaeologist

The final publication report will be edited and refereed internally by Alistair Barclay
and externally refereed by Dr Tom Moore (University of Durham).
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13.

TIMETABLE
For the online report and journal article, CA would normally aim to have completed a
publication draft within six to nine months of approval of the updated publication
project design. A detailed programme can be produced if desired on approval of the
updated publication project design.
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APPENDIX A: STRATIGRAPHIC ASSESSMENT
Steve Bush
A total of 618 contexts were recorded during the excavation.
Despite the effects of widespread locally deep plough truncation and medieval furrows, archaeological remains
survived as negative features across much of the sites. The levels of archaeological survival were dependent widely
on the furrows and the proximity to the edge of the field to the east, where modern houses had been constructed.
Outside the ditch the topsoil was only 0.25m deep and was directly above the natural substrata and in these areas
only limited evidence was found of discrete features. In a number of cases, individual features including pits and
postholes only partially survived. Most of the archaeological features were discrete and intercutting features were
rare. Stratigraphic relationships were limited but included a small number of pits that were cut by or cut either the
ditch the two and pit clusters 1490 and 1496, one of which was cut by a gully. It is probable that some stratigraphic
relationships and minor features such as postholes, pits and upper ditch fills have been lost. Several pits and
postholes were undated and or unphased, however they are likely to relate to the Early Iron Age settlement activity
due to their proximity and spatial distribution to other dated features.
The excavated area identified more features than recorded during the previous evaluation and geophysical survey,
with the northern half of the site having considerably more pits but less postholes. Although there was evidence for
slump deposits in the ditch, there was no firm evidence for buried soils or the remnants of any associated bank.
The evidence for earlier prehistoric activity mainly consisted of residual finds predominantly pottery and flint, with
the Bronze Age features tentatively dated, with most of the pottery assemblage dating to the Late Bronze Age/Early
Iron Age or the Early Iron Age; with some examples dated to the 6th-5th century BC.
A preliminary stratigraphic narrative was outlined as part of this assessment and the analysis will re-examine those
features that provide the sub-phasing and illustrate the site’s possible development. Analysis will review those
features (up to five pits) that could predate the Iron Age settlement. It will also focus on the relatively small number
of stratigraphic sequences including those sections of the ditch with earlier and/or later features, and evidence for
recutting, and the two areas of intercutting pits. Features assigned to the four activity zones are tabulated below.
Features by zone
Zone
A
B

C

D

12 pits (1006, 1016, 1024, 1029, 1031, 1048, 1050, 1060, 1091, 1093, 1110 and 1188) and ten
postholes (1063, 1075, 1077, 1079, 1081, 1083, 1103, 1108, 1120 and 1145)
four pits (1196, 1209, 1294 and 1323), and 20 postholes (1312, 1314, 1316, 1318, 1320, 1343, 1345,
1347, 1349, 1351, 1353, 1355, 1357, 1361, 1363, 1365, 1367, 1371, 1373 and 1375), in which it was
possible to recognise five four-post structures or granaries (structures 1311, 1342, 1610, 1619 and
1620) (Fig. 6: inset plate showing structures 1311 and 1342).
22 pits (1022, 1036, 1099, 1101, 1105, 1114, 1116, 1118, 1122, 1147, 1156, 1158, 1169, 1171, 1180,
1184, 1194, 1199, 1203, 1240, 1250 and 1296), and 26 postholes (1040, 1125, 1133, 1135, 1137,
1139, 1141, 1143, 1149, 1153, 1269, 1387, 1389, 1391, 1393, 1395, 1397, 1399, 1401, 1403, 1405,
1407, 1409, 1411, 1413 and 1596) that formed a number of structures interpreted as probable
granaries.
43 pits (1226, 1228, 1242, 1244, 1256, 1259, 1261, 1278, 1283, 1307, 1324, 1326, 1336, 1379, 1415,
1419, 1425, 1427, 1429, 1431, 1437, 1442, 1446, 1448, 1459, 1467, 1469, 1479, 1483, 1497, 1506,
1508, 1510, 1514, 1519, 1521, 1524, 1526, 1528, 1530, 1532, 1543 and 1565), 23 postholes (1042,
1046, 1186, 1192, 1214, 1381, 1383, 1385, 1421, 1423, 1444, 1451, 1551, 1553, 1557, 1557, 1560,
1570, 1580, 1582, 1584, 1586 and 1588) and three sections of gully (1614, 1615 and 1616).
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APPENDIX B: THE FINDS
1.

LITHICS

Jacky Sommerville
Introduction and methodology
A small assemblage of 138 worked lithics (2053.4g) and 19 pieces of burnt, unworked flint (577g) were recovered
from the excavation of 58 separate deposits. Eleven of the worked items were retrieved via the bulk soil sampling
of seven deposits and the remainder (and the burnt flints) were hand recovered. The artefacts were recorded
according to broad debitage/artefact type and catalogued directly onto a Microsoft Access database (summarised
in Table B1.1). Attributes recorded include raw material type and quality; weight; dimensions (for debitage over
20mm in maximum dimension excluding those from subsoil); degree of edge damage (microflaking), rolling
(abrasion) and recortication (a white or blueish surface discoloration resulting from soil conditions [Shepherd 1972,
109]); colour; cortex description; the presence of breakage and burning; and butt and termination type for flakes
and blades.
Raw material
The raw material is flint in all cases, most of which is brown (128 items, 85.9%) or grey (19 items, 12.7%). One
black flint was recorded (0.7%) and one which was partially discoloured white (0.7%) due to recortication. Cortex
is present on 98 flints and is chalky on most of these (74, 76%) and abraded on 21 (21%). This demonstrates the
exploitation of both primary (e.g., chalk and clay-with-flints) and secondary (e.g., river gravel) flint sources with a
reliance on the former. Both resources would have been available relatively locally as the North Wessex Downs
(chalk) is 2km south of East Hagbourne and the Thames is currently 5km to the north. Most flints (103, 77%) were
recorded as being fine or quite fine-grained (although most featured coarser inclusions) and 26 as moderately fine
(19%). The cortical surface presents as a previously recorticated and worked surface on three items (3%).
Provenance, distribution, and condition
A small number of flints was recovered from subsoil (eight, 5.8%) and one as an unstratified find (0.7%). The
remainder were retrieved from features phased to the Iron Age – 85 from pits (61.6%), 40 from ditches/gullies
(29%) and four from postholes (2.9%). Context groups are small, with most deposits producing one to three lithics.
More than five flints were retrieved from only five deposits – fills of pits 1016, 1031 and 1158, and ditches 1069
and 1097. Fill 1035 of pit 1031 produced one sherd of Early prehistoric pottery in addition to 11 flints, three of which
were blades (Table B1.2). This pit fill may, therefore, include redeposited artefactual material of Early Neolithic date
– the feature is phased to the Iron Age due to the presence of 13 sherds of pottery of Late Bronze Age/Early Iron
Age date. Flints from several other features were associated with Early prehistoric pottery, but only small amounts
of each were recovered (Table B1.2). Early prehistoric pottery and lithics were associated in features which were
mostly along the line of ditch 1131, in the west side of Zones A, C and D.
Condition was recorded to see if it could inform the likelihood of any flints having been recovered in situ in Iron Age
deposits, i.e., indicative of contemporary flint working. However, this could not be established, due to the small
context group sizes. Slight or no edge damage was recorded on 60 items (48.3%) out of 124 – the remainder were
too burnt to allow edge damage or rolling to be assessed. Minimal or no rolling was recorded on a much higher
proportion, i.e., 110 items (88.7%). This may indicate that residual flints may not have been moved far from where
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they were originally deposited or that a proportion is stratified. Just over a third of the lithics were broken (46, 31%)
and seven worked items were burnt (5%).
Range and variety
Primary technology
The small assemblage size and likely residuality of the material precludes the possibility of detailed analysis but
some general observations can be made. Only a small proportion is suggestive of earlier prehistoric
(Mesolithic/Early Neolithic) activity. This includes the presence of five blades amongst the debitage (in addition to
92 flakes). Evidence of ‘soft’ hammer percussion, also typical of Mesolithic and Early Neolithic flintworking
technology, was recorded on three flakes and one of the blades. Butt types of flakes and blades are mostly plain
(49, 67.1%) and a relatively high proportion are cortical (14, 19.2%). Terminations are almost all feathered (62,
91.1%), with just a few ‘accidental’ terminations – five hinged (7.4%) and one stepped (1.5%) (Inizan et al. 1999,
34). The average flake dimensions are 32 x 29 x 8mm, based on 41 intact examples. Evidence of utilisation, in the
form of gloss, was observed on one flake.
The assemblage includes a high ratio of cores to flakes, 1:4. Most common are multi-platform cores (15, 65.2%),
six of which display four or more striking platforms. Dual-platform (4, 17.4%), discoidal (3, 13%) and single-platform
types (1, 4.3%) are also present. All of the cores were used for the production of flakes.
Secondary technology
Fourteen retouched tools were retrieved, i.e., 10% of the worked flint assemblage. All were made using flake blanks
and none are inherently dateable types.
Knives
The assemblage includes two knives and one broken combination knife/notch. The knife from ditch 1097 features
invasive, irregular retouch on the right ventral edge and the distal half of the left dorsal edge. The retouch on the
example from pit 1158 is semi-abrupt and quite regular, along the length of the left dorsal edge. Both knives were
made from relatively narrow, thin flakes. The combination tool is a proximal flake fragment with semi-invasive
retouch along the right ventral edge and the notch formed on the left side of the distal dorsal edge.
Scrapers
The four scrapers comprise two end scrapers and two end-and-side scrapers. The end scrapers were made using
smaller, thinner flakes (33 x 21 x 5mm and 37 x 26 x 7mm) than the end-and side scrapers (43 x 37 x 13mm and
47 x 26 x 13mm).
Other tools
The rest of the tools are not chronologically diagnostic types (Table B1.1). Two ‘miscellaneous’ retouched items
were recorded. The example from pit 1196 is a flake with the butt end missing and irregular flake scars around
most of the perimeter. The item from pit 1244 is rectangular in plan with invasive retouch on the narrow ventral
edges and irregular, semi-invasive retouch on one long dorsal edge.
Statement of significance
The flint assemblage from East Hagbourne is small and may be entirely redeposited. Most of the recovered lithics
are only broadly dateable to the prehistoric period. They provide evidence of activity on the site prior to the Iron
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Age, which is supported by the presence of Early prehistoric pottery (Appendix B2). A report characterising the
lithic assemblage should be prepared for publication, which may be an amended version of this report. Limited
research should be carried out in order to place the lithics in their wider context, making comparisons with published
assemblages from the wider area. It is recommended that up to five knives and scrapers are illustrated and that
catalogue descriptions are prepared for these.
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Table B1.1: Breakdown of the lithic assemblage
Type
Count
Burnt unworked

19

Primary technology
Blade

5

Core

25

Flake

98

Shatter

4

Subtotal

132

Secondary technology
Knife

2

Knife/notch

1

Miscellaneous retouched

2

Notch

1

Retouched flake

1

Scraper (end)

2

Scraper (end-and-side)

2

Spurred piece

3

Subtotal

14

Grand total

165
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Table B1.2: Lithics recovered in association with Early prehistoric pottery
Feature
Deposit
Lithics

Pottery

Pit 1031

1035

Three blades, six flakes, two multiplatform cores

One sherd, Early prehistoric

Pit 1122

1123

One flake, one notch made on a flake blank, one

Six sherds, possibly Bronze Age

piece of burnt, unworked flint
Ditch 1129

1165

One flake, one piece of shatter, one multiplatform

Two sherds, Early prehistoric

core
Pit 1147

1148

One flake, one discoidal core, two pieces of burnt

One sherd, Early prehistoric

unworked flint
Pit 1256

1257

Two flakes, one discoidal core, 11 pieces of

Two sherds, Bronze Age

burnt, unworked flint
Ditch 1273

1304

One flake

One sherd, Early prehistoric
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2.

POTTERY

Peter Banks
Introduction
A total of 1186 sherds (12,020g) of pottery were recorded from 150 deposits and six samples (Table B.2.1). Most
of the assemblage comprises late prehistoric pottery (1145 sherds, 11,764g) and makes up 96.5% of the
assemblage by sherd count or 97.9% by weight. The remainder includes early prehistoric pottery (40 sherds, 250g:
3.4% by count and 2.1% by weight) and a single sherd (6g) of post-medieval refined red earthenware (REFR),
dating to between the late 18th and 20th centuries (recovered from the subsoil and is not discussed further). This
report provides a brief characterisation of the assemblage by period/ceramic tradition, with a general summary of
fabrics, forms, decorations, and depositional contexts.
Methodology
Recording of the pottery assemblage was direct to an Access database. The pottery was examined by context,
using a x40 hand lens and quantified according to sherd count (fresh breaks included) and weight by period. The
fabrics (Table B2.2) are described in accordance with the Historic England (Barclay et al. 2016) and the Prehistoric
Ceramics Research Group (PCRG 2010) guidelines. Late prehistoric rim shapes and vessel forms have been
recorded where the material has allowed for this; rim diameters have been measured (mm) together with estimated
vessel equivalents (EVEs). Decoration, surface treatments and residues have been recorded when present. Late
prehistoric forms are discussed in relation with the typologies described by Davies (2018) and Lambrick (2010).
Provenance and condition
The overall mean sherd weight is (10.1g) and it does not appear that the assemblage has been subjected to heavy
disturbance. The condition of most sherds is poor, with many fractures exhibiting signs of abrasion, a common
feature of prehistoric assemblages where fabrics tend to be soft. It may be that some of the assemblage was left
exposed to the elements, perhaps as part of a midden, prior to deposition.
Table B2.2 illustrates the distribution of pottery recorded by feature type. Most of the early prehistoric material
(62.5% by count and 84.8% by weight) is recorded from pits. Ditch fills produced 27.5% of the early prehistoric
group by count but only 12.4% by weight. Postholes produced 10.0% of the assemblage by count, or 2.8% by
weight. For the most part, the early prehistoric material is recorded from deposits which contain late prehistoric
material. For the most part, the early prehistoric material is recorded from deposits which contain late prehistoric
material and can be considered to be residual, either through accumulated material from middens or the recutting
of earlier features. Context group size is typically small, with only six deposits producing 30 sherds and or more
and to a maximum of 59 sherds (from pit fill 1472).
The distribution of the late prehistoric pottery is detailed in Table B2.3. As with the early prehistoric material most
of the late prehistoric pottery is derived from pit fills (68.9% by weight, 65.6% by count). Pits 1471, 1184 and 1203
all produced larger groups of Late Bronze Age or Early Iron Age pottery. Pit 1471 produced 106 sherds (1737g) of
pottery dating to the Late Bronze Age or Early Iron Age. Pits 1203 and 1184 produced slightly smaller groups but
still more than 500g of pottery per feature. Ditch fills produced 23.7% by count and 16.4% by weight of the late
prehistoric material. Although postholes accounted for only 5.5% of the late prehistoric assemblage by sherd count
and 9.8% by weight, two individual features appeared to have disproportionately large quantities of late prehistoric
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material. Postholes 1361 produced seven sherds of pottery weighting 223g, whilst posthole 1046 produced eight
sherds of pottery weighting 557g. No other feature types produced any significant quantities of pottery.
Early Prehistoric
The early prehistoric pottery consists of 40 sherds (250g) totalling 0.06 EVEs. The material is derived from 24
deposits. The condition of the early prehistoric material is poor; sherd size is small and most surfaces and fractures
exhibit signs of heavy abrasion. The early prehistoric group mean sherd weight of 6.3g is reasonably low.
Range: fabrics
Early prehistoric fabrics are described in Table B2.4. Flint (FL1), grog and flint (GRFL) and quartzite tempered
(QZ1) fabrics can only be assigned a broad early prehistoric date and as such have been grouped together in the
early prehistoric (EP) fabric group. Medium grog-tempered fabric group GR1 is dated to the Late Neolithic or Early
Bronze Age and the GR2 group of coarse grog-tempered pottery (GR2/GR2SH) can be broadly dated to the Bronze
Age. The series of sites excavated along the Cleeve to Fyfield pipeline reflect similar early prehistoric fabrics from
the South Oxfordshire region (McSloy 2012, 227).
Forms/decorations and stylistic affinities
Two body sherds (2g) from ditch fill 1039 are made in grog-tempered fabric GR1. They are decorated with
impressed lines and are likely to derive from Beaker vessels of the Chalcolithic or Early Bronze Age (Case 1956,
7, fig.2, no. OXON45).
Pit fill 1327 produced a small T-shaped rim sherd (GR2SH). This style of rim is characteristic of the DeverelRimbury tradition (Thomas 2006 7, fig.7 no.6725). However, too little of the profile survives to identify this vessel
with any certainty. A plain inverted rim in grog-tempered fabric GR2, recorded from pit fill 1102, is in poor condition
but is most likely Bronze Age in date.
Late Prehistoric
A total of 1145 sherds (11,764g) of handmade late prehistoric pottery are recorded from 145 deposits and six
samples. The late prehistoric EVE is 3.23. The condition of the late prehistoric material is also poor, with most
surfaces and fractures showing signs of abrasion. The mean sherd weight of 10.3g is affected by the presence of
several thick-walled vessels.
Range: fabrics
There are a total of eight fabric groups comprising three sandy fabric groups (Q1, Q3 and Q4), shelly group (SH),
vesicular group (V1), micaceous group (M2), a group with clay pellet inclusions (CP1) and a generic late prehistoric
group (LP). The generic late prehistoric group includes sandy, vesicular, glauconitic and micaceous fabrics. Most
of the sandy fabrics contained black or black/dark brown grains of glauconite. Sandy fabrics with coarse calcareous
inclusions from the Q1 group dominate the assemblage. This group accounts for over half the assemblage by both
count and weight (763 sherd, 8809g). Based on forms made in fabric groups Q1 and V1 the groups have been
dated to the Late Bronze Age or Early Iron Age. Group Q4 consists of dense sandy fabrics, group CP1,
characterised by fabrics with clay pellet inclusions and group M2, consisting of fine and generally well-made
micaceous fabrics are all dated to the Early Iron age. On the basis of the surviving forms recorded in sparse sandy
fabrics (Group Q3) and shelly fabrics (Group SH) both groups are dated to the Iron Age, but too few forms survive
to date either group with any certainty. Sandy fabrics with clay pellets (Q2), flint (QFL) or ferrous inclusions (Q5),
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silty vesicular fabrics (V2/V3/V4), silty micaceous fabrics (M1) and calcareous fabrics with glauconitic inclusions
(GC) have all been ascribed to the late prehistoric period. Due to a lack of diagnostic sherds in all these fabrics,
they have been assigned to a generic late prehistoric date (LP).
Forms/decorations and stylistic affinities
Fabric group Q1 generated several forms ranging in date from the 10th to 5th centuries BC. A possible tripartite jar
with a flaring rim (Q1) recorded from pit fill 1204 and two sherds possibly from a jar with an incurved rim (Q1)
produced from pit fill 1117, probably date to the Late Bronze Age. Similar examples found elsewhere in the Thames
Valley have been dated between the 11th and 9th centuries BC (Davies 2018, 277, fig. A1.1, no.20 & no.14). A
body sherd decorated with finger impressions on an applied strip (Q1), from pit fill 1472, probably dates to the 9th
or 8th centuries BC (Davies 2018, 277, fig. A1.1, no.34); applied strips decorated with fingertip impressions are
also characteristic of the Deverel-Rimbury tradition and there is a possibility that this may be slightly earlier in date.
Round-shouldered jars with plain upright rims are recorded from a number of deposits and are the most commonly
occurring forms (e.g., ditch fill 1073, pit fills 1472 and 1515). Although two examples of this form, recovered from
ditch fill 1073 and pit fill 1474, may represent pottery produced during the transition period between the Late Bronze
Age and Early Iron Age (e.g., Davies 2018, 277, fig. A1.1, no.27), recent radiocarbon dating evidence suggests a
date for these vessels between the 7th to 5th centuries BC (Davies 2018, 277, fig. A1.1, no.45 & 46). These vessels
are usually plain but, in some instances, large fingertip shoulder decoration is recorded (e.g., posthole fill 1047),
including the two previous examples noted above. Body and shoulder sherds impressed with fingertips are by far
the most frequently occurring forms of decoration (e.g., Pit fills 1160, 1205, 1464 and 1484), although only 2.4% of
late prehistoric sherds are decorated (29 sherds). This style of decoration is common towards the end of the Bronze
Age and into the Early Iron Age. Unfortunately, most of the decorated body sherds are not indicative of vessel form;
therefore, it is difficult to date styles more closely. Tripartite bowls and bowls with flaring rims are also recorded
from a number of deposits (e.g., Ditch fill 1455 and pit fill 1430). Davies (2018, 277, fig. A1.1, no.50 & 54) dates
comparable vessels from the Thames Valley to the 6th or 5th centuries BC. Early Iron Age flanged bowls with
fingertip rim decoration (CP1SH) are recorded from pit fill 1450 and ditch fill 1493. Lambrick (2010, 43 & 45, fig. 30
& 32, no.66 & 86) dates similar examples of this type from Mount Farm, Oxfordshire, to the Early Iron Age. Red
finish is also a regular occurrence (e.g., ditch fill 1455 and pit fills 1185 and 1205). Red finish wares are well known
in the Oxfordshire region and examples from Castle Hill have been dated to the Early Iron Age (Edwards 2010,
53). Fingertip impressed decoration and red-surfaced treatments are recorded in both AI and Q3 fabrics, perhaps
hinting at an Early Iron Age date. A hemispherical bowl with a flaring rim (M2), recorded from pit fill 1185 and from
ditch fill 1518, can, on the basis of similar example recovered from Ashville Trading Estate, Abingdon, be dated to
the Early Iron Age (DeRoche 1978 48, fig.37, no.64). A base sherd (M1) with two holes drilled pre-firing may be an
Iron Age example of a strainer. M1 is a fine silty fabric with some argillaceous inclusions, and this may indicate a
date towards the end of the Iron Age.
Statement of significance and potential for future analysis
The early prehistoric assemblage from East Hagbourne is relatively small and has very limited potential for future
analysis due to a dearth of well-preserved diagnostic sherds. The late prehistoric assemblage from East Hagbourne
is largely in keeping with other published assemblages from the area and corresponds in nature with recognised
local traditions. Publication of the late prehistoric group is recommended; of particular interest are the groups in
excess of 500g of pottery derived from pits 1471, 1203 and 1184 and the material from the two postholes 1361 and
1046 as these provide the greatest potential for future analysis. The size of the assemblage offers potential for
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improving the understanding of later prehistory in South Oxfordshire, taking into consideration any local and
regional affiliations, including key Late Bronze Age and Early Iron Age groups from sites at Gravelly Guy (Barclay
et.al. 2004), Abingdon (DeRoche 1979) and sites at Hagbourne Hill and Milton Hill (Hart et al. 2012). The
assemblage has the potential to assist with refining the chronology of late prehistoric activity at the site. As such it
should be considered in conjunction with the site stratigraphy when additional phasing information is available.
Evidence for structured deposition should be examined, in particular from the larger pit groups. The publication of
the late prehistoric group should include illustrated examples (no more than 18 vessels) from a range of diagnostic
and characteristic vessel forms.

Table B2.1: Quantification of pottery by period
Period

Count

Early Prehistoric Pottery
Late Prehistoric Pottery

% of Count

% of Weight

40

3.4

250

2.1

1145

96.5

11764

97.9

1

0.1

6

0.1

1186

100.0

12020

100.0

Post-medieval Pottery
Grand Total

Weight (g)

Table B2.2: Quantification of early prehistoric pottery and feature type
Feature
Type

Sum of
Count

% by count

Sum of Weight (g)

% by weight (g)

Ditch

11

27.5

31

12.4

Pit

25

62.5

212

84.8

Posthole

4

10.0

7

2.8

Subtotal

40

100.0

250

100.0

Table B2.3: Quantification of late prehistoric pottery and feature type
Feature Type
Subsoil

Sum of
Count

% by count

Sum of Weight (g)

% by weight (g)

2

0.2

25

0.2

Ditch

281

23.7

1971

16.4

Pit

778

65.6

8290

68.9

Posthole

65

5.5

1173

9.8

Layer/deposit

18

1.5

299

2.5

1

0.1

6

0.1

1145

100.0

11764

100.0

Unstratified
Subtotal

Table B2.4: Fabric codes and descriptions
Period
Early
Prehistoric
Pottery

Fabric
Groups

Fabric Description
Hard gritty fabric. Moderate (10%)
moderately sorted angular coarse
flint ≤2mm
Soft silty fabric. Moderate (10%)
poorly sorted angular coarse
quartzite ≤4mm
Hard sandy fabric. Moderate (10%)
poorly sorted sub rounded coarse

Fabric
Code

Fabric
Date

Count

Weight
(g)

EP

FL1

PREH

3

9

EP

QZ1

PREH

12

64

EP

GRFL

PREH

10

30
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Period

Late
Prehistoric
Pottery

Fabric
Groups

Fabric Description
grog ≤2mm Moderate-Common
(10-20%) moderately sorted
angular coarse flint ≤1mm
Hard sandy fabric. Common (20%)
moderately sorted angular medium
quartz ≤1mm Common (20%)
moderately sorted sub angular-sub
rounded medium grog ≤1mm
Hard sandy fabric. V. Common
(30%) moderately sorted angular
coarse grog ≤3mm Sparse (7%)
poorly sorted sub angular medium
quartz ≤1mm
Hard silty fabric. Common (20%)
poorly sorted angular coarse grog
≤2mm Sparse (7%) poorly sorted
coarse shell ≤2mm
Soft sandy fabric. Moderate (3%)
moderately sorted sub rounded fine
quartz ≤0.5mm Sparse (5%) poorly
sorted sub rounded medium red
clay pellets ≤2mm
Hard sandy fabric. Sparse (7%)
moderately sorted sub angular
medium quartz ≤1mm Common
(30%) moderately sorted rounded
medium black iron oxides ≤1mm
Hard gritty fabric. Moderate (12%)
poorly sorted sub angular coarse
milky quartz ≤3mm Sparse (5%)
moderately sorted angular coarse
flint ≤3mm
Soft silty fabric. Abundant (40%)
poorly sorted coarse organic voids
≤4mm
Hard silty fabric. Moderate (10%)
poorly sorted coarse organic voids
≤6mm Sparse (5%) poorly sorted
sub rounded coarse calcareous
grits ≤3mm
Hard silty fabric. Moderate (10%)
poorly sorted sub angular medium
iron oxides ≤3mm occ.≤9mm
Sparse (5%) moderately sorted sub
rounded medium argillaceous
inclusions ≤1mm
Hard silty fabric. Abundant (40%)
well sorted subangular very fine
gold mica ≤0.1mm Rare (3%)
moderately sorted sub rounded
coarse argillaceous inclusions
≤3mm
Hard silty fabric. Sparse (7%)
moderately sorted medium organic
voids ≤4mm Abundant (40%) well
sorted subangular very fine gold
mica ≤0.1mm Rare (3%)
moderately sorted sub rounded
coarse argillaceous inclusions
≤3mm

Fabric
Code

Fabric
Date

Count

Weight
(g)

GR1

GR1

LNEOEBA

2

2

GR2

GR2

BA

6

99

GR2

GR2SH

BA

7

46

LP

Q2

LATE
PREH

1

14

LP

Q5

LATE
PREH

7

43

LP

QFL

LATE
PREH

4

17

LP

V3

LATE
PREH

1

1

LP

V4

LATE
PREH

1

9

LP

AI

LATE
PREH

3

40

LP

M1

LATE
PREH

6

95

LP

V2

LATE
PREH

64

403
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Period

Fabric
Groups

Fabric Description
Hard sandy fabric. Common (25%)
poor-moderately sorted sub
angular medium quartz ≤1mm
Sparse (7%) poorly sorted angular
coarse grey/cream argillaceous
inclusions ≤5mm occ.≤15mm
Soft sandy fabric. Common (25%)
moderately sorted sub angular
medium quartz ≤1mm Sparse (7%)
poorly sorted angular coarse grey
argillaceous inclusions ≤5mm
Sparse (5%) medium organic voids
≤3mm
Hard sandy fabric. Sparse (7%)
moderately sorted sub rounded
medium quartz ≤1mm Sparse (5%)
moderately sorted angular medium
milky quartz ≤1mm
Hard silty fabric. Common (2025%) poorly sorted sub-round to
sub angular medium quartz ≤1mm
cc.≤3mm Sparse-moderate (710%) moderately sorted medium
organic voids ≤3mm
Hard soapy fabric. Moderate (12%)
moderately sorted sub angular
medium clay pellets ≤2mm Sparse
(7%) poorly sorted sub angular
coarse quartz ≤2mm
Hard soapy fabric. Moderate (12%)
moderately sorted sub angular
medium clay pellets ≤2mmSparse
(7%) poorly sorted coarse shell
≤2mm
Hard sandy fabric. Abundant (50%)
moderately sorted sub rounded-sub
angular medium quartz ≤1mm
Common (25%) poorly sorted sub
rounded coarse red and black iron
ore ≤3mm inc. some rare coarse
flint ≤15mm
Hard sandy fabric. Common (20%)
moderately sorted sub-rounded
medium quartz ≤1mm Moderate
(10%) well sorted sub-angular very
fine gold mica ≤0.1mm
Hard sandy fabric. Moderate (10%)
moderately sorted sub rounded
medium quartz ≤1mm Sparse (7%)
poorly sorted angular coarse grey
argillaceous inclusions ≤3mm
occ.≤6mm Moderate (10%) well
sorted sub angular very fine gold
mica ≤0.1mm
Hard sandy fabric. Sparse (5-7%)
moderately sorted sub-rounded to
sub-angular medium quartz ≤1mm
Hard sandy fabric. Sparse (5-7%)
moderately sorted sub-rounded to
sub-angular medium quartz ≤1mm
Moderate (10%) moderately sorted

Fabric
Code

Fabric
Date

Count

Weight
(g)

Q1

Q1

LBAEIA

687

8165

Q1

Q1V

LBAEIA

66

602

Q1

Q1MK

LBAEIA

10

42

V1

V1

LBAEIA

41

328

CP1

CP1

EIA

12

72

CP1

CP1SH

EIA

12

124

Q4

Q4I

EIA

32

382

Q4

Q4M

EIA

11

116

Q4

Q4A

EIA

3

71

Q3

Q3

IA

19

65

Q3

Q3I

IA

16

117
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Period

Postmedieval
Pottery
Grand Total

Fabric
Groups

Fabric Description
sub rounded fine black iron ore
≤0.5mm
Hard sandy fabric. Sparse (5-7%)
moderately sorted sub-rounded to
sub-angular medium quartz ≤1mm
Moderate (10%) well sorted
subangular very fine gold mica
≤0.1mm
Hard soapy fabric. Sparse (7%)
poorly sorted coarse shell ≤6mm
Hard gritty fabric. Very common
(30%) poorly sorted coarse shell
≤4mm
Hard silty fabric. Abundant (40%)
well sorted sub angular very fine
gold mica ≤0.1mm Some with
moderate (12%) moderately sorted
sub angular - sub rounded fine
quartz ≤0.5mm
Refined Red Earthenware

Fabric
Code

Fabric
Date

Count

Weight
(g)

Q3

Q3M

IA

69

414

SH

SH1

IA

52

325

SH

SH2

IA

2

46

M2

M2

MIA

26

273

PM

REFR

LC18C20

1

6

1186

12020
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3.

WORKED STONE

Ruth Shaffrey
A total of six items of stone were assessed (Table B3.1). These were examined with the aid of a x10 magnification
hand lens and fully recorded. Details of all items can be found in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet in the archive.
The six items comprise a rubber, two probable querns and three hammerstones.
A large thick grain rubber of quartzitic sandstone was found in pit 1446 (1447). In addition, two fragments of Culham
Grit were recovered from posthole 1574 (1575) and ditch 1454 (1455). Neither of these retains any diagnostic
features or worked surfaces, but the best exposed source of this stone would have been 6km to the north at Culham
and it was a common quern material in this small geographical area during the Iron Age. It therefore seems
reasonable to assume that these fragments started out life as saddle querns.
Two quartzite hammerstones were retrieved from pit 1256 (1257) and a third from ditch 1454 (1455). Each of these
has been burnt and has some light percussion damage at one end of the cobble, suggesting only occasional use
as hammerstones.

Table B3.1: all recorded stone
Ctx

Function

Notes

Size

Lithology

reduced in size, but the wear goes right to and, in some cases,

Measures 165 x

Quartzitic

Large thick rubber. Crudely shaped rounded back. Grinding
surface is curved and convex, pecked and smoothed through
use. Rubber is sub-circular and looks like it might have been
1447
(RF18)

Rubber

just over the edges, indicating it was used in this state

158 x 81mm

sandstone

1575

Possible quern

Very friable but of quern material. No original faces

Indeterminate

Culham Grit

1455

Possible quern

Fragment. Not diagnostic but of quern lithology

Indeterminate

Culham Grit

Cobble, rounded. Burnt and blackened and retained amongst
1257

Hammerstone

1257

Hammerstone

the burnt stone but with some percussion damage around

Measures 95 x

10% of the circumference from light use as a hammerstone

69 x 49

Small flat cobble with light percussion damage around 10% of

Measures 62 x

the circumference. Some reddening from exposure to heat

42 x 18

Quartzite

Quartzite

Large flat pebble with light percussion damage round about
1455

Hammerstone

40% the circumference in two areas along the sides. Some

Measures 57 x

reddening from exposure to heat

48 x 17

Quartzite
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4.

MISCELLANEOUS FINDS

Katie Marsden

Metal
A single metal item, a fragment of copper alloy wire, was recovered from bulk soil sample of pit 1122 (fill 1124).
Due to the fragmentary nature, function cannot be suggested, and it remains undated.
Ceramic Building Material
A small group of CBM, totalling five items (77g), were recovered from four deposits. The majority (four items)
comprise fragments of flat tile, of probable medieval or later date. Fragments from pits 1209 (fill 1210) and 1494
(fill 1495) are considered to be intrusive within earlier dated deposits.
Glass
A single fragment of glass was recovered from subsoil 1001. The fragment is of thick colourless (appearing as a
natural pale blue-green colour) vessel glass, of probable 19th or 20th century date.
Fired/burnt Clay
A medium-sized assemblage, totalling 79 items (652g), was recovered from 20 deposits. The majority (73 items,
475g) comprises oxidised or irregularly fired, amorphous fragments where original form/function is unclear. Ra 7
comprises possible daub fragments, featuring three, evenly spaced cylindrical (wattle) impressions along one side
and was recovered from pit 1114 (fill 1115). Possible loom weights, used with vertical, warp-weighted looms for
textile production, were recovered from 1116 (fill 1179), although these were too fragmentary to determine original
form and attribute date.
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5.

SLAG AND RELATED MATERIAL

David Dungworth
Methods
All of the material submitted for assessment was examined visually and recording following standard guidance
(Historic England 2015). The categories of material identified include the following:
Non-diagnostic

Most ironworking slag assemblages include a significant proportion of slag which lacks a

ironworking slag

diagnostic surface morphology that would allow the identification of the process(es) which

(ndfe)

produced them. In many cases, this is simply because the lumps of slag are small fragments
of a larger whole; however, in some cases the lumps of slag are essentially complete but
amorphous (cf Historic England 2015, Figure 18).

Soil-iron

Iron-rich soil concretions will form under certain circumstances. These usually occur post-

concretion

burial and do not indicate any industrial activity.

Iron ore

Natural iron-rich formations found in some waterlogged soils. The formation process is
comparable with iron panning in agricultural soils.

Results
The metalworking debris and related materials recovered from Hagbourne total just 58g (Table B5.1). The nondiagnostic ironworking slag could have been produced by smelting or smithing; however, the absence of any
diagnostic iron smelting slags suggests that the non-diagnostic ironworking slags were probably produced by
smithing. The small size of this assemblage is consistent with less than a single day’s smithing. The iron ore might
have been collected with the intention of iron smelting; however, the fact that it has not been roasted, suggests that
smelting was not attempted.
Table B5.1: Summary of metalworking debris from VHH18
Context

Period

Material

Weight (g)

1028

IA/RB

iron ore

40

1174

IA

Ndfe

14

fe/soil concretion

4

2033

58
Conclusions
The total quantity of ironworking slags recovered VHH18 is modest and suggests that blacksmithing was a very
occasional activity. The iron ore shows no sign of having been used in iron smelting and it may not have been
collected with that purpose in mind.
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APPENDIX C: THE PALAEOENVIRONMENTAL EVIDENCE
6.

ANIMAL BONE

Matilda Holmes
Background
A small assemblage of just over 400 animal bone fragments was recovered, nearly all coming from Iron Age
features, of these 139 were identified to taxa. The site comprised an enclosure and associated features including
structures, gullies, and pits. Despite the small sample size, a relatively high number of Associated Bone Groups
(ABGs) were recovered. If the final dating is consistent with the fieldwork summary, providing an early Iron Age
date, then further recording and analysis is recommended to better appreciate these placed deposits in a poorly
understood period.
Methods
All bones and teeth were recorded, although for some elements a restricted count was employed to reduce
fragmentation bias: vertebrae were recorded when the vertebral body was present, and maxilla, zygomatic arch
and occipital areas of the skull were identified from skull fragments. A basic recording method was employed to
assess the potential of the animal bone assemblage. The number of bones and teeth that could be identified to
taxa were noted, as well as those used to age the major domesticates (tooth wear and bone fusion). The quantity
of bones likely to be useful for metrical data were also recorded. Other information included condition and the
incidence of burning, gnawing and butchery marks. All fragments were recorded by context including those that
could not be identified to taxa. Recording methods and analysis are based on guidelines from Baker and Worley
(2014).
Summary of Findings
Animal bones were generally in fair to poor condition (Table C6.1), although the state of preservation was highly
varied, sometimes within a single context. A few incidences of burnt, butchered, and gnawed bones were observed.
There were no obvious deposits of feasting, primary butchery, skin-processing, or craft-working waste, although
several ABGs were recovered alongside the more usual domestic debris. All came from Iron Age features, and
comprised the following:
•

Early Pit 1459 (context 1441) cattle skull with horns;

•

Zone D Pit 1514 (context 1515) horse foreleg (scapula, humerus, radius);

•

Zone D Pit 1326 (context 1327) dog skeleton, cattle right hindleg and two cattle right forelegs.

Cattle and sheep/ goat remains were most commonly recovered (Table C6.2), alongside a few pig, horse and dog
bones. Despite a sieving programme there were no bird or fish bones from the site, although micro-mammal and
frog/ toad bones were recovered (Table C6.3). Given the size of the assemblage it is not surprising that there are
few mortality data in the form of tooth wear or bone fusion (Table G.4). Greater numbers of metrical data are inflated
by the ABGs. Finds of calf, piglet and lamb bones were also observed.
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Table C6.1: Preservation and bone modifications observed on the bones for each context
Preservation
Bone Modification
Phase

Good

Good-fair

Fair

Poor

Fair-poor

Gnawed

Butchered

Burnt

9

1

28

20

3

2

2

4

1

1

Iron Age
Iron

Age/

early

1

Roman
Unphased

1

Teeth

Bones

Teeth

Bones

Teeth

44*

10

36

19

2

10

Other taxa

Identified

Bones

28

Other

Unidentified

Iron Age

Fish

Bird

Table C6.2: Number of fragments recorded for the major domesticates, birds and other taxa
Phase
Cattle
Sheep
Pig
Total

16*

137

Equid, canid

6
Iron

Age/

early

1

1

Roman
Unphased
Total

1
28

1

45

10

37

19

2

10

0

0

16

139

6
* ABGs recorded as a count of 1
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Table C6.3: Abundance of bones identified to taxa from samples (NISP)

Prehistoric

1358

Iron Age

1023

1

Iron Age

1168

1

Iron Age

1213

1

Iron Age

1227

Iron Age

1327

Iron Age

1333

5

Iron Age

1338

3

Iron Age

1461

1

1

Iron Age

1474

18

1

Iron Age

1476

Iron Age

1478

3

Iron Age

1525

4

Iron Age

1538

6

Iron Age

1552

1

Iron Age

1569

7

Iron Age/ Roman

1290

3

Other

Context

Pig

Sheep/ goat

Cattle

Frog/ toad

Micro-mammal

Birds

Fish

Burnt

Phase

Other taxa

5
2

1
1
1

1

1

? Canid

7

1
1

1

Table G.4: Number of bones and teeth likely to provide ageing and metrical data for the major domesticates.
Cattle
Sheep/ goat
Pig
MWS

TWS

Fusion

3

2

16

6

2

1

2

Iron Age/ early Roman
Total

Meas

Meas

44

Fusion

29

TWS

2

MWS

Fusion

3

Meas

TWS

Iron Age

MWS

Phase

1
3

2

29

44

3

2

17

6

2

1

2

0

MWS= mandibular wear stage; TWS= wear from individual teeth; fusion= bone fusion; meas= metrical data
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7.

ENVIRONMENTAL REMAINS

Sarah F. Wyles
A series of 78 environmental samples (1103 litres of soil) and 14 mollusc samples (21,000g) were taken from a
range of feature types of Early Iron Age date across the site with the intention of recovering environmental evidence
of industrial or domestic activity on the site. The samples were processed by standard flotation procedures or
standard mollusc sample flotation procedures (CA Technical Manual No. 2).
Table C7.1 Breakdown of samples by period

Phase
3.1
3.2

Number of
samples
1
4

Volume of
samples (L)
17
67

Number of
mollusc
samples
0
8

Weight of
mollusc
samples (G)
0
12000

3.4
3.5

5
4

86
53

6
0

9000
0

3.5
3.5
3.5

7
10
27

43
115
441

0
0
0

0
0
0

3.5

12

177

0

0

3.5

4

42

0

0

3
Total

4
78

62
1103

0
14

0
21000

Features
Pit
Enclosure ditch 1611
Enclosure ditches 1612 and
1613
Zone A pits and postholes
Zone B pits, postholes and four
post structures 1311, 1342 and
1610
Zone C pits and structure 1163
Zone D pits
Zone D pit clusters 1490 and
1496
Zone D postholes, four post
structure 1550 and Gully 1619
Ditch, pit, posthole, four post
structure 1609

Preliminary identifications of plant macrofossils are noted in Table C7.1, following nomenclature of Stace (1997)
for wild plants, and traditional nomenclature, as provided by Zohary et al (2012) for cereals. The bulk samples and
mollusc samples were assessed for the presence of mollusc shells but none were recorded in these samples. the
mollusc samples were also assessed for charred remains.
The flots varied in size with low to moderately high numbers of rooty material and modern seeds. The charred
remains comprised varying degrees of preservation.
Phase 3.1 – Early Iron Age
Pit
A few indeterminate grains, seeds of goosefoot (Chenopodium sp.) and charcoal fragments greater than 2mm were
observed in sample 179 from fill 1495 of pit 1494. This assemblage is likely to be reflective of dispersed material.
Phase 3.2 – Early Iron Age
Enclosure Ditch 1611
A series of four bulk samples and eight mollusc samples were examined from five sections (1002, 1129, 1230,
1273 and 1298) through Enclosure Ditch 1611. Small numbers of charred plant remains, predominantly those of
cereals, were recorded in eight of these samples and low levels of charcoal fragments greater than 2mm in 11 of
them. The cereal remains included hulled wheat (emmer or spelt (Triticum dicoccum/spelta)) grain and glume base
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fragments and barley (Hordeum vulgare) grain fragments. One of the glume base fragments recovered from fill
1299 (sample 132) of ditch section 1298 was identifiable as being that of spelt wheat (Triticum spelta). A fragment
of hazelnut (Corylus avellana) shell was noted from fill 1005 (sample 1000) of ditch section 1003. These
assemblages maybe representative of dispersed domestic settlement waste material.
Phase 3.4 – Early Iron Age
Enclosure Ditch 1612
A series of four bulk samples and six mollusc samples were assessed from six sections (1097, 1129, 1131, 1233,
1254 and 1275) trough Enclosure Ditch 1612. Charred plant remains were recorded in eight of the samples, in
small numbers in five of them and moderate/moderately low quantities in samples 146 and 152 from fill 1132 of
ditch section 1129 and sample 130 from fill 1276 of ditch section 1275. Small amounts of charcoal fragments
greater than 2mm were recovered in eight of these samples.
The assemblages were generally dominated by cereal remains and included barley grain fragments, hulled wheat
grain, glume base and spikelet fork fragments, seeds of brome grass (Bromus sp.), bedstraw (Galium sp.),
vetch/wild pea (Vicia/Lathyrus sp.), clover/medick (Trifolium/Medicago sp.) and nettle (Urtica sp.). Several the chaff
elements were identifiable as being those of emmer wheat (Triticum dicoccum) and some as being those of spelt
wheat. The assemblages from fills 1132 and 1276 may be reflective of dumped crop processing waste material,
whilst the others may be indicative of dispersed domestic settlement waste material.
Enclosure Ditch 1613
A glume base fragment and a few charcoal fragments were noted in sample 104 from fill 1053 of ditch section
1052. This is likely to be dispersed material.
Phase 3.5 – Early Iron Age
Zone A Pits
Low levels of charred remains were recovered from pits 1006 (sample 101) and 1060 (sample 105). These included
hulled wheat grain and glume base fragments, a seed of vetch/wild pea and charcoal fragments. These
assemblages are likely to be representative of dispersed material.
Zone A Postholes
Samples 106 and 107 from postholes 1075 and 1077 respectively contained a few remains including wheat
(Triticum sp.) grain fragments, a seed of goosefoot and charcoal fragments. These assemblages are likely to be
reflective of dispersed material.
Zone B Pit
The small assemblage recorded from pit 1322 (sample 136) included barley, hulled wheat and possible freethreshing wheat (Triticum turgidum/aestivum type) grain fragments, seeds of rye-grass/fescue (Lolium/Festuca sp.)
and charcoal fragments. This may be representative of dispersed material.
Zone B Posthole
Sample 195 from posthole 1359 contained a moderately low number of charred remains, including hulled wheat
and barley grain fragments, seeds of bedstraw and saxifrage (Pimpinella sp.) and charcoal fragments. This
assemblage maybe reflective of dumped domestic settlement waste material.
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Zone B Four Post Structure 1311
No charred plant remains and only a few small charcoal fragments were recovered from postholes 1314 (sample
140) and 1318 (sample 141).
Zone B Four Post Structure 1342
No charred plant remains and only a few small charcoal fragments were recovered from posthole 1347 (sample
158).
Zone B Four Post Structure 1610
A small quantity of charred plant remains, including hulled wheat grains was recorded from postholes 1320 (sample
135) and 1357 (sample 190). A few charcoal fragments were noted in the assemblage from posthole 1320.
Zone C Pits
A series of nine samples were assessed from eight pits (1022, 1099, 1105, 1114, 1116, 1122, 1184 and 1199) in
Zone C. Low to moderately low numbers of charred plant remains and charcoal fragments were recovered from
these pits. The cereal remains included barley grains, hulled wheat grain, spikelet fork and glume base fragments
and culm nodes. Several of the chaff elements were identifiable as being those of spelt wheat. A grain of freethreshing wheat was noted in the assemblage from pit 1099 (sample 110) and this is likely to be intrusive. The
weed seeds included seeds of vetch/wild pea, bedstraw, brome grass, oat/brome grass (Avena/Bromus sp.),
goosefoot and knotgrass (Polygonum aviculare). The assemblages from pits 1105 (sample 112), 1122 (sample
114) and 1199 (sample 120) may be reflective of crop processing waste material whilst the other assemblages
may be representative of dispersed settlement waste material.
Zone C Structure 1163
A single stem fragment was recorded in sample 122 from posthole 1139, part of Structure 1163.
Zone D Pits
A series of 27 samples were assessed from 18 pits in Zone D. Moderate charred plant and charcoal assemblages
were recovered from pits 1336 (sample 155 and 156), 1448 (sample 164), 1459 (samples 167 and 168), 1500
(samples 180 and 181), 1506 (sample 183) and 1524 (sample 186), moderately small numbers of charred remains
from pits 1244 (sample 125), 1326 (sample 169), 1448 (sample 165), 1514 (sample 182), 1521 (sample 185), 1565
(sample 191) and 1604 (sample 159), and small amounts of charred remains from pits 1226 (sample122), 1256
(samples 153 and 157), 1259 (sample 126), 1261 (sample 127), 1425 (samples 162 and 163), 1459 (sample 166),
1521 (sample 184) and 1534 (sample 187).
The cereal remains included barley grain fragments, hulled wheat grain, spikelet fork and glume base fragments,
and culm nodes. Several of the chaff elements were identifiable as being those of spelt wheat and some as being
those of emmer wheat. A few of the barley grains recovered from pit 1425 showed traces of germination. The weed
seeds included those of goosefoot, brome grass, oats (Avena sp.), nettles, vetch/wild pea, rye-grass/fescue,
brassica (Brassica sp.), docks (Rumex sp.), bedstraw, narrow-fruited cornsalad (Valerianella dentata),
clover/medick and knotgrass. Other remains from pits 1500 and 1506 included a hazelnut shell fragment, a false
oat-grass (Arrhenatherum elatius var. bulbosum) tuber and hawthorn/sloe type (Crataegus monogyna/Prunus
spinosa) thorn fragments. The charcoal noted from pit 1459 and 1500 included round and twig wood fragments.
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The assemblages from pits 1244, 1326, 1336, 1448, 1459, 1500, 1506, 1514, 1521, 1524, 1565 and 1604 may be
reflective of crop processing waste and domestic hearth material and from pits1226, 1256, 1259, 1261, 1425 and
1534 may be representative of dispersed material.
Zone D Pit Cluster 1490
A few wheat (Triticum sp.) grain fragments and a small number of charcoal pieces greater than 2mm were
recovered from pits 1042 (sample 121) and 1442 (sample 160).
Zone D Pit Cluster 1496
A series of 10 samples were examined from five pits (1467, 1471, 1479, 1483 and 1537), with five samples coming
from pit 1471. Samples 171 and 172 from fills 1472 and 1474 respectively of pit 1471 contained moderately large
amounts of charred material, while the other eight samples produced small charred assemblages. The charcoal
fragments from pit 1471 included mature and round wood pieces and those from pit 1537 included round and twig
wood pieces.
The cereal remains included barley grains and hulled wheat grain, spikelet fork and glume base fragments. A
number of the chaff elements were identifiable as being those of spelt wheat. The weed seeds included those of
vetch/wild pea, bedstraw, rye-grass/fescue, goosefoot, knotgrass, black bindweed (Fallopia convolvulus), ribwort
plantain (Plantago lanceolata) brome grass and narrow-fruited cornsalad. There were also a few fragments of
hazelnut shell. The two richer assemblages from pit 1471 (samples 171 and 172) appear to be representative of
crop processing waste material while the remaining assemblages may be reflective of dispersed waste material.
Zone D Postholes
Sample 192 from posthole 1383 contained a few cereal remains including a barley grain and a small quantity of
charcoal pieces. Sample 194 from posthole 1588 produced a small charred plant assemblage which included
indeterminate grain fragments and glume base fragments alongside a moderately small quantity of charcoal pieces.
Zone D Four Post Structure 1550
A small assemblage was recovered from posthole 1551 and included spelt grain fragments, a culm node, a
fragment of hazelnut shell and a few charcoal pieces.
Zone D Gully 1616
Sample 161 of gully section 1289 contained a moderately low number of hulled wheat, barley and possible freethreshing wheat grain fragments, and seeds of bedstraw, meadow grass/cat’s-tails (Poa/Phleum sp.) and
goosefoot, alongside a moderate quantity of charcoal. This may be reflective of domestic hearth waste material.
Phase 3 – Early Iron Age
Ditch
Ditch 1301 (sample 134) produced a small charred assemblage which included a glume base fragment, seeds of
goosefoot and charcoal fragments. This is likely to be dispersed material.
Pit
A few charred remains were recovered from pit 1167 (sample 118), including a wheat grain, seeds of mallow (Malva
sp.), goosefoot and docks, and charcoal. This may be representative of dispersed material.
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Posthole
Low numbers of charred weed seeds, including those of buttercup (Ranunculus sp.), and a moderate quantity of
charcoal was recorded from posthole 1572 (sample 193).
Four Post Structure 1609
Sample 102 from posthole 1019 contained a few indeterminate grain fragments and a small quantity of charcoal
pieces. This assemblage may be reflective of dispersed material.
Potential
There is potential for more detailed analysis of a selection of the charred plant assemblages from Phases 3.4 and
3.5 to provide some information on the nature of the settlement and surrounding landscape, the range of crops and
the crop processing activities taking place on site during the Early Iron Age. It may be able to determine the stage
of crop processing reflected on some of these assemblages (Hillman 1981, 1984). Spelt appears to have become
the predominant wheat during this period in this part of Southern Britain (Greig 1991). Spelt and emmer wheat
were recorded in a number of Iron Age assemblages from other sites in the area such as at Grove Road Harwell
(Wyles 2018), Ashville Trading Estate, Abingdon (Jones 1978), Wyndyke Furlong, Abingdon (Robinson 1999) and
Gravelly Guy, Stanton Harcourt (Moffett 2004).
There is an indication of the use of a number of different environments, such as lighter drier calcareous soils as
favoured by species such as narrow fruited cornsalad and ribwort plantain, damper soils as used by species such
as mallow and hedgerow/woodland edge environments typical of species such as hazelnut, hawthorn and sloe.
The range of weed seeds may also assist in determining the crop processing techniques being employed as the
presence of low growing species, such as clover or medick and docks, and twinning species, such as vetches/wild
peas and black bindweed, may suggest a low harvesting height by sickle (Hillman 1981).
There is the potential for comparing these results with other assemblages of a similar date in the wider area, such
as at Grove Road Harwell (Wyles 2018), Ashville Trading Estate, Abingdon (Jones 1978), Wyndyke Furlong,
Abingdon (Robinson 1999) and Gravelly Guy, Stanton Harcourt (Moffett 2004).
There is some potential for further analysis of the charcoal from a selection of the Phase 3.5 assemblages to
provide limited information on the range of species and the exploitation and management of the local woodland
resource during this period. There is the potential for comparing these results with other charcoal assemblages of
a similar date in the wider area, such as at Gravelly Guy, Stanton Harcourt (Gale 2004).
Recommendations
It is proposed that the charred plant remains from a selection of assemblages from Phase 3.4 and Phase 3.5
features should be considered for further analysis. These suggested assemblages are from Phase 3.4 Enclosure
Ditch 1612 (samples 145, 146 and 130) and Phase 3.5 Zone C pits 1105 (sample 112) and 1122 (sample 114),
Zone D pits 1244 (sample 125), 1336 (samples 155 and 156), 1448 (sample 164), 1459 (samples 167 and 168),
1506 (sample 183) and 1524 (sample 186), and pit cluster 1496 (sample 172).
It is proposed that the charcoal from a selection of assemblages from Phase 3.5 features should be considered for
further analysis. These suggested assemblages are from Phase 3.5 Zone D pits 1448 (sample 164), 1459 (samples
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167) and 1500 (samples 180 and 181), pit cluster 1496 (samples 171, 172 and 188), posthole (sample 194) and
gully 1619 (sample 161).
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Context

Proce Unproc
ssed
essed
Sample vol (L) vol (L)

Flot
size
(ml)

Notes for Table

Charcoal
> 4/2mm

Other

Cereal Notes
Phase 2.1

Charred
Other

Root
s % Grain Chaff

Table C7.2 Assessment table of the palaeoenvironmental remains

Feature

-

Analys
is

-

*/*

*

-/*
*/*

-

Chenopodium

70

-

*/*

-

*

15

-

-

*/*

-

P

Indet. grain frag
Phase 2.2

0

1165

1166

-

-

-/*

-

-

17

1495

179

Pit
1494

1129

Enclosure Ditch 1611
1003
1005
*
-

Hulled wheat grain frags
Barley grain frag
Hulled wheat grain frags, glume
base frags inc. spelt
Phase 2.4

-

Bromus, Galium

*/*

P

-

70
50
35
*
*
*
-

-

*

Bromus, Galium

-

*/**
-/*
*/*

40
2
2
35
10
10
10
10
25
*
*

*

-

*

*

*/*
-/*
-/*
-/*

Corylus avellana shell frag
-

0
0
0
2
2
5
5
1
2
75
65

*

10

*

**

Vicia/Lathyrus
Urtica
Trifolium/Medicago
stem frag
-

*
-

19
1500g
1500g
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
15
60

5

25

*

**
*
*

*
*
*
*
-

*

100
149
150
1500g
1500g
1500g
1500g
1500g
1500g
0
0
20

0

10

40

*
*
-

Barley grain frags, glume base +
spikelet fork frags inc. emmer
Hulled wheat gain frags, glume
base + spikelet fork frags inc
emmer + spelt
Barley + wheat grain frags, glume
base + spikelet fork frags inc.
spelt
Hulled wheat grain
Glume base frags inc. spelt
Glume base frag
Barley + hulled wheat grain frags,
glume base frags inc. spelt

P

-

151
137
138
139
147
148
18
14
0

19
0

15

25
20
10
25
75
60

**

-

*/*
-/*
-/*
-/*
-/*

123
129
16

1500g
0

5
2
10
10
20
2

**

-/*

-

1231/12
48
1274
132

145
1500g

0
0
0
0
0
0

40

79

Vicia/Lathyrus

-

1230
1273
1299

146

1500g
1500g
1500g
1500g
17
19

5
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*

Glume base frags inc. spelt
Indet. grain frags, glume base
frags
Hulled wheat grain
Hulled wheat + barley grain frags
-

1298

152
142
143
144
124
128

0

Enclosure Ditch 1612
1097
1098
109

1225

1132

1131
1234
1255

1129

1233
1254

15

1275
1276
130
Enclosure Ditch 1613

Land adjacent to the Village Hall, East Hagbourne, PX Assessment and UPD

Feature
1052

Context
1053

Zone A Pits
20
20

*
*

*
-

Hulled wheat grain frags, glume
base frag
Indet. grain frags

*
-

Charred
Other
-

Large Vicia/Lathyrus
-

Notes for Table
-

*/*
**/**

Charcoal
> 4/2mm
-/*

-

Other
-

Cereal Notes
Glume base frag
Phase 2.5

5
15

Root
s % Grain Chaff
80
*

0
0

Flot
size
(ml)
30

20
20

Proce Unproc
ssed
essed
Sample vol (L) vol (L)
104
16
0

101
105

-

-

*/*

-

*/**
*/*

Lolium/Festuca

**/**

-

Chenopodium
stem frag
*

Pimpinella, Galium

-/*
-/*

-

*
*

Barley, hulled wheat + ?f-t wheat
grain frags

*

-

-/*

-

Wheat grain
-

-

Hulled wheat + barley grain frags

-

-

*/*
-

-

*
-

-

-

-

*
-

75
**
-

-

-

20
35

20
50
-

Hulled wheat grain frags
Hulled wheat grain

15
5

0
20
50
50
-

-

0
0

0
2
1
50
*
*

*
-

5
8

0
0
5
50
25

*
**

106
107

0
5
5
60
25

1006
1007
1060
1062
Zone A Postholes
1075
1076
1077
1078
Zone B Pit

0
0
25
10

1322
1323
136
15
Zone B Posthole
1359
1591
195
5
Zone B Four Post Structure 1311
1314
1315
140
4
1318
1319
141
2
Zone B Four Post Structure 1342
1347
1348
158
10
Zone B Four Post Structure 1610
1320
1321
135
3
1357
1358
190
4
Zone C Pits
0
0

**
-

-

16
12

**
-

*/**
*/**

103
110

60
80

Avena/Bromus, Galium
Avena/Bromus

1023
1100

30
20

*
*

1022
1099
0
0

-

14
10

*/**
-/*

112
113

Bromus, Vicia/Lathyrus
-

1107
1115

*
-

1105
1114

**

-

*

*/*

20

Vicia/Lathyrus

5

*

0

-

3

*/*
-/*
**/**

-

117

Polygonum, Chenopodium
Chenopodium
Bromus, Chenopodium

*/**

-

1175

*
*
*

Galium, Vicia/Lathyrus, Bromus

-

1116
1122

**

stem frag

**
-

Barley grain frag, glume base
frags
Hulled + f-t wheat grain frags
Hulled wheat + barley grain frags,
glume base frags inc. spelt
Hulled wheat grain frags, glume
base + spikelet fork frag inc.
spelt, culm node
Barley + wheat grain frags, glume
base + spikelet fork frags inc.
spelt
Barley grain frags
Hulled wheat grain frags inc.
spelt, glume base frag

*

**
*

*

-

50
70
50

**

-

5
5
25

50

-

0
0
20

20

20

8
7
20

0

10

114
115
119

20

0
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5

1123
1124
1185

1184

1199
1200
120
Zone C Structure 1163
1139
1140
116
Zone D Pits

Land adjacent to the Village Hall, East Hagbourne, PX Assessment and UPD

Analys
is

P

P

80

Analys
is

Other
Sab (*)

Root
s%
80

Charcoal
> 4/2mm
*/*

Flot
size
(ml)
20

Notes for Table
Chenopodium

Context
1227

PC

PC

P

Charred
Other
*

Feature
1226

Proce Unproc
ssed
essed
Sample vol (L) vol (L)
122
20
20

1244

50
50
50
75
70
50

1256

20
10
5
20
30
10

Sab (*)

0
0
0
0
0
0

*/*
*/-/*
-/*
-/*
*/*

16
14
13
19
19
20

1259
1261

Bromus, Chenopodium, stem frag
Avena/Bromus, Urtica
Vicia/Lathyrus

125
153
157
126
127
154
25

*
*
*

1245
1257
1333
1260
1262
1327
5

Sab (*)

0

*/*

5

Vicia/Lathyrus

169

1326

*

1327
30

P

10

-

0

Sab (*)

*/**

17

**/***

Avena, Bromus, Chenopodium

155

1336

*/**
-/*

**

1338
40

1425

Vicia/Lathyrus, Rumex,
Chenopodium, Valerianella
Avena, Galium, Chenopodium,
Valerianella
**
**
-

*/**

P

10
50

**

1448

Barley, glume base frags
Barley, glume base frags

Bromus, Galium, Vicia/Lathyrus,
Chenopodium

P

C
C

P

***/***
***/****

Sab (*),
Silicaeous
material

81

*/*

*/**

**

-

0
5
75

**

*
*

1459

**
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Bromus, Galium, Medicago/Trifolium
Lolium/Festuca, Corylus avellana
shell frag
Bromus, Avena/Bromus,
Vicia/Lathyrus, Trifolium/Medicago,
Arrhenatherum tuber,
Crataegus/Prunus thorn

Sab (*)
Min.
nodules +
seeds (**),
Sab (*)
Min.
nodules (*),
Sab (*)
small amber
frags
-

*/*

16
0
40
40

*
*

**

*
-

Bromus, Lolium/Festuca,
Vicia/Lathyrus, Brassica

156
10
0
40

70
50

**

**

Hulled wheat + barley grain frags,
glume base + spikelet fork frags
inc. emmer, culm node
Hulled wheat + barley grain frags,
glume base frags inc. spelt,
basal culm node
Hulled wheat grain frags, culm
nodes
Hulled wheat + barley grains

**

**

1341
162
18
0
10
2

50

***

*
-

Hulled wheat, barley + wheat
grain frags, glume base +
spikelet fork frags inc. spelt

-

1426
163
32
0
0

10

30

*
*

**

*/*

1440
164
16
13

0

10

10
15

**

-

1449
165
166

16

0

20
70

50

-

1450
1441

167
20

0
0

20

-

1460
168

15
15

0

*/*

1461
180
181

16

Galium, Bromus

1502
1503

183

*

1500

1507

Grain Chaff
Cereal Notes
*
Spikelet fork
Hulled wheat inc. spelt + barley
grain frags, glume base frags inc.
**
**
spelt + emmer.
*
Barley grain frags
*
?F-t wheat grain frags
*
Wheat grain
*
Glume base frag
Hulled wheat grain frags, glume
*
**
base frags inc. spelt
Hulled wheat + barley grain frags,
**
**
glume base frags
Hulled wheat + barley grain frags,
glume base frags inc. spelt,
**
**
rachis frag
Barley + wheat grain frags, glume
*
*
base frags
Barley (geminated) + hulled
wheat grain frags, glume base +
*
*
spikelet fork frags inc. spelt
Hulled wheat + barley grain frags,
glume base + spikelet fork frags
inc. spelt + emmer

1506
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Charcoal
> 4/2mm

Root
s%

Notes for Table

Flot
size
(ml)
70
70

Charred
Other

Context
30
40

Proce Unproc
ssed
essed
Sample vol (L) vol (L)

Feature
0
0

Other
Sab (*),
Silicaeous
material
-

15
16

*/**
*/*

182
184
50

Galium
-

1515
1522
30

*
-

1514
0

-

8

**/**

185

-

1523

-

1521

**/**
-/*

60
50

Avena, Bromus, Polygonum,
Chenopodium, Valerianella, stem
frags
-

15
5

**
-

0
0

-

16
17

-/*

-

186
187

-

*/*

-

1525
1535

-

-

**/**
*/*

1524
1534

-

-

75

-

20
*

Wheat grain
Wheat grain

-

0
**

-

Hulled wheat grain frags

19
65
*
*
-

191
25
40
50
*

1569
0
10
20
50

Vicia/Lathyrus, Galium,
Lolium/Festuca, Corylus avellana
shell frags

1565
20
0
0
5

*

Grain Chaff
Cereal Notes
Hulled wheat + ?f-t wheat grain
frags, glume base + spikelet fork
*
**
frags inc. spelt
*
Indet. grain frags
Barley, hulled wheat + ?f-t wheat
**
grain frags
Hulled wheat + barley grain frags,
glume base + spikelet fork frags
**
**
inc. spelt
Hulled wheat + barley grain frags,
**
glume base frags
Hulled wheat inc. spelt + barley
grain frags, glume base frags,
culm node.

18
16
0

**

Analys
is

P

-

5
40

*/*

1604
1258
159
Zone D Pit Cluster 1490
1042
1213
121
1442
1443
160
Zone D Pit Cluster 1496
1467
1468
170
50

C

0

-

14

**
*

**/****

171

**
-

**

1472

5
20

PC

120
5

1471

Min. nodule
(*)
-

0
0

*

****/****
*/-

20
10

*

Polygonum, Chenopodium, Fallopia,
Vicia/Lathyrus
Vicia/Lathyrus

172
173

20

1479

**
*

1474
1476

10

*
-

-

0

*
*
*
*

**/**

16

50
40
30
50

Vicia/Lathyrus

174

50
10
15
10

*

1477

0
0
0
0

Sab (*)
-

15
20
15
14

*/**
*/*
*/**
**/**

175
176
177
178

*
*
-

1478
1481
1485
1486

1483

Sab (*)

82

C

C

**/**

*

Plantago, Vicia/Lathyrus
Vicia/Lathyrus
Vicia/Lathyrus, Bromus, Valerianella,
stem frags
*

*

50

Hulled wheat + barley grain frags,
glume base + spikelet fork frags
Hulled wheat + barley grain frags,
glume base + spikelet fork frags
inc. spelt
Glume base frag
Barley grain frag, glume base
frags
Hulled wheat + barley grain frags,
glume base + spikelet fork frags
inc. spelt
Wheat grain
Hulled wheat + barley grain frags
Wheat grain
Hulled wheat grain frags, glume
base frags inc. spelt
40

Sab (*)

0

*/*

14

-

-

188

-

**/***

-

-

*

-
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Barley grain
Indet grain frags, glume base
frags

50

*

5

*

0

10

6

20

192

0

1537
1538
Zone D Postholes
1383
1384

1588
1590
194
9
Zone D Four Post Structure 1550
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1290

Feature Context
1551
1552
Zone D Gully 1619

1289

14

15

20

0

0

25

20

5

50

75

40

60

40

30

*

-

*

-

**

-

-

-

*

-

Indet. grain frags

-

Wheat grain

Glume base frag

Hulled wheat, barley + ?f-t wheat
grain frags
Phase 2

-

*

**

*

*

Charred
Other
*

-

Ranunculus

Malva, Chenopodium, Rumex

Chenopodium

Galium, Poa/Phleum, Chenopodium

Notes for Table
Corylus avellana shell frag

*/**

**/***

*/**

*/*

**/****

Charcoal
> 4/2mm
**/**

-

-

-

-

Min.
nodules
(**),
Silicaeous
material (*),
Sab (*)

Other
-

Cereal Notes
Spelt grain, culm node

20
0
30

Root
s % Grain Chaff
50
*
*

14
0

Flot
size
(ml)
15

14

Proce Unproc
ssed
essed
Sample vol (L) vol (L)
189
12
0

161

Ditch
1301
1302
134
Pit
1167
1168
118
Posthole
1572
1573
193
Four Post Structure 1609
1019
1021
102
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Key* = 1–4 items; ** = 5–19 items; ***= 20–49 items; ****= 50–99 items; *****= >100 items, P = plants, C = charcoal
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Analys
is

C

83

APPENDIX D: OASIS REPORT FORM
PROJECT DETAILS
Project Name

Land Adjacent to the Village Hall, East Hagbourne, Oxfordshire.

Short description

An archaeological excavation was undertaken by Cotswold
Archaeology in October and November 2018 at the land adjacent
to the village hall, East Hagbourne, Oxfordshire. The excavation
area was located at the west of the development area, targeted on
early Iron Age features identified in a previous evaluation and
geophysical survey of the site.
The excavation identified four phases of activity, with phase three
containing a possible Early Iron Age enclosure with a recut,
structures, and associated pitting located in four distinct zones of
activity (A, B, C and D). The artefact assemblages from the
excavation were consistent with a low status rural settlement, with
a small amount of regional or imported pottery types and little
evidence of industry.
Plant macrofossils recovered from the ditches and pits indicate the
processing of cereal such as barley grains, hulled wheat grain,
spikelet fork and glume base fragments, was taking part close to
the settlement with processing waste located within pit 1471.
Faunal remains indicate that cattle, sheep or goats, pigs and
horses were domesticated on site with evidence of calf’s, lambs
and piglets recovered. Animal burials were located (complete and
partial) were located in pits 1256, 1326, 1459 and 1514.

Project dates
Project type

Small amounts of residual worked flint, ranging in date from the
Mesolithic to the Neolithic was present along with four Bronze Age,
suggested that the wider landscape was in use earlier in the
prehistoric periods, however little evidence of this survived in the
excavation area.
1st October – 20th November 2018
Archaeological Excavation

Previous work

Geophysical Survey (Archaeological Surveys Ltd 2017)
Field Evaluation (CA 2017)

Future work

Unknown

PROJECT LOCATION
Site Location
Study area (M2/ha)
Site co-ordinates

East Hagbourne, Oxfordshire
4463m² / 0.45ha
SU4524 1884

PROJECT CREATORS
Name of organisation
Project Brief originator
Project Design (WSI) originator

Cotswold Archaeology
Oxfordshire County Council
Cotswold Archaeology

Project Manager
Project Supervisor
MONUMENT TYPE
SIGNIFICANT FINDS
PROJECT ARCHIVES

Ray Kennedy
Steven Bush
Ditch, Pit, Posthole, Furrow.
Pottery, Animal Bone, Flint
Intended final location of archive
(museum/Accession no.)
Oxfordshire County Museum

Physical

Content (e.g., pottery,
animal bone etc)

Animal Bone
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Paper
Digital

Prehistoric Pottery
Worked Bone
Lithics
Metalworking Residues
Glass
Context
sheets,
matrices,
registers,
sections
Database,
digital
photos,
Geomatics data,
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